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Nuttall 1834 A Manual of the Ornithology of the United States and Canada. The Land Birds.
PINNATED GROUSE.

{Tetrao cupido, L. Wilson. iii. p. 104. pl. 27. fig. 1. [male.] Ait. Om.Biog. ii. p. 490. pl. 186. Phil. Museum,
No. 4700, 41701.)
Spec Charact. - Partly crested, mottled; tail rather short, much rounded, formed of 18 nearly plain dusky
feathers, tipped with whitish, primaries externally spotted with brownish white. - In the male the neck is
furnished with wing-like appendages. - Female and young without the cervical tufts.
Choosing particular districts for residence, the Grouse, or Prairie-Hen, is consequently by far less common than
the preceding species. Confined to dry, barren, and bushy tracts, of small extent, they are in several places now
wholly or nearly exterminated. Along the Atlantic coast, they are still met with on the Grouse plains of New
Jersey, on the Brushy plains of Long Island, in similar shrubby barrens in Westford, Connecticut, in the island
of
Martha's Vinyard on the south side of Massachusetts Bay; and formerly, as probably in many other tracts,
according to the information which I have received from Lieut. Governor Winthrop, they were so common on
the ancient bushy site of the city of Boston, that laboring people or servants stipulated with their employers not
to have the
Heath-Hen brought to table oftener than a few times in the week! According to Wilson, they are also still met
with among the scrub-oak and pine-hills of Pocono, in
Northampton county, Pennsylvania. They are also rather common throughout the barrens of Kentucky, and on
the prairies of Indiana, and as far south as Nashville in Tennessee
; but I believe, nowhere more abundant than on the plains of Missouri, whence they continue to the Rocky
Mountains. Dislike of moisture, as with the Turkey, but principally the nature of their food, appears to influence
them in the choice of their resort. The small acorns of the dwarf oaks, and various kinds of wild fruits, as
strawberries, whortle-berries, and partridge berries, with occasional insects, abounding in these wooded
thickets, appear to be the principal inducement to their residence; from which they rarely wander at any season,
unless compelled by a failure of their usual food, and so become, notwithstanding the almost inaccessible nature
of the ground, a sure prey to the greedy and exterminating hunter. In the Western States, where they appear as
an abundant species, they are, at times, observed to traverse the plains and even cross extensive rivers in quest
of the means of subsistence. In winter they likewise feed on buds as well as mast, sometimes swallowing leaves,
and occasionally the buds of the pine. At times, if convenient, they have been known to visit the buck-wheat
field, for their fare, or even devour the leaves of clover. In wintry storms they seek shelter by perching in the
evergreens; but in spring and summer they often roost on the ground in company. They feed mostly in the
morning and evening ; and when they can stir abroad without material molestation, they often visit arable lands
in the vicinity of their retreats. In the inclemency of winter, like the Quail, Jkjiey approach the barn, basking
and perching on the fences, occasionally venturing to mix with the poultry in their repast; and are then often
taken in traps.
The season for pairing is early in the spring, in March or April. At this time the behavior of the male becomes
remarkable. Early in the morning he comes forth from his bushy roost, and struts about with a curving neck,
raising his ruff, expanding his tail like a fan, and seeming to mimic the ostentation of the Turkey. He now seeks
out or meets his rival, and several pairs at a time, as soon as they become visible through the dusky dawn, are
1

seen preparing for combat. Previously to this rencontre, the male swelling out his throat, utters what is called a
tooting, a ventriloqual, humming call on the female, three times repeated, and, though uttered in so low a key, it
may yet be heard 3 or 4 miles in a still morning. About the close of March in the plains of Missouri, we heard
this species of Grouse tooting or humming in all directions, so that at a distance the sound might be taken
almost for the grunting of the Bison, or the loud croak of the bullfrog. While uttering his vehement call, the
male expands his neck pouches to such a magnitude as almost to conceal his head, and blowing, utters a low
drumming bellow like the sound of 'k'-tom-boo, 'k'-tom-boo, once or twice repeated, after which is heard a sort
of guttural squeaking crow or koak, kdak, koak. In the intervals of feeding we sometimes hear the male also
cackling, or as it were crowing like 'ko ko ko ko, kooh kooh. While engaged in fighting with each other, the
males are heard to utter a rapid, petulant cackle, something in sound like excessive laughter. The tooting is
heard from before day-break till 8 or 9
o'clock in the morning. As they frequently assemble at these scratching-places, as they are called, ambuscades
of bushes are formed round them, and many are shot from these coverts.
The female carefully conceals her nest in some grassy tussuck on the ground, and is but seldom
discovered. The eggs are from 10 to 12; and of a plain brownish color. The young are protected and attended by
the female only, who broods them under her wings in the manner of the common fowl, and leads them to places
suitable for their food, sometimes venturing with her tender charge to glean along the public paths. When thus
surprised, the young dart into the neighboring bushes, and there sculk for safety, while the wily parent beguiles
the spectator with her artful pretences of lameness. The affectionate parent and her brood thus keep together
throughout the whole season. By the aid of a dog they are easily hunted out, and are readily set, as they are not
usually inclined to take wing. In the prairies, however, they not unfrequently rise to the low boughs of trees, and
then, staring about without much alarm, they become an easy prey to the marksman.
The ordinary weight of a full grown bird is about three pounds, and they now sell, when they are to be
had, in New York and Boston, from 3 to 5 dollars the pair. They have been raised under the Common Hen, but
prove so vagrant as to hold out no prospect of domestication.
The Grouse, or Heath-Hen, as it was also formerly called by the first settlers, is about 19 inches long,
and 27 in alar extent. The winglike tufts on the sides of the neck, each consisting of 18 feathers, of unequal
length, are black, streaked with brown. Over the eye a warty bare space of an orange-color. Cbin cream-color.
Above mottled transversely with black, pale rufous, and white. Tail short, much rounded, and plain dusky,
brownish-white at the tip, with one web of the middle feather sometimes mottled with black and pale brown.
Below pale brown and white. Feet dull yellow, the toes pectinated. Vent whitish. Iris reddish hazel. - The
female considerably smaller, and without the neck wings and yellow space over the eye.
COCK OF THE PLAINS.
(Tetrao urophasianust, Bonap. Am. Om. iii. pl. 21. fig. 1. [female.]
Auu. Om. Biog. 4. p. 503. pl. 371. T. (Cextrocercus) urophasianus,
Swains. North. Zool. ii. p. 358. pi. 58.)
Spec Charact. - Tail wedge-shaped, of 20 narrow, acuminated
feathers. - Male very dark. - Female and young mottled.
This large and beautiful species of Grouse, little inferior to the Turkey in size, and the American counterpart of
the Cock of the Woods, was first seen by Lewis and Clarke in the wild recesses within the central chains of the
Rocky Mountains, from whence they extend in accumulating numbers to the plains of the Columbia, and are
common throughout the Oregon Territory, as well as the neighboring province of California.
David R. Foster
978.724.3302
Director, Harvard Forest, Harvard University
324 N. Main Street
Petersham, MA 01366
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Heath Hen Peabody 1839 Ornithology of Massachusetts
The Prl'flllAT&D Gaous, Tctrm, cupido, was once very· common in New England, but, being more shy than the preceding
species, it has already been driven from all but a very few places, where it is comparntivcly free from intrusion. Audubon
says, that when he first went to Kentucky, they were so abundant, that they could hardly be given awny ; now, hardly one
can be found in the State, and they arc, in like manner, fost
disappearing from nil the settled parts of the west. In 1\Inssachusctts, laws hnve been enacted to preserve the hcalb-hen, as
it is commonly called ; but it is impossible to withstand the
operation of the law of nature by legislative enaclments, and
the same causes which have removed the greater proportion
will soon deprive 11S of nil. 'rhe better way is to try the experiment of domestication ; the bird is easily tamed, and breeds
in confinement. Some which Audubon kept for the purpose,
soon bccnme familiar, nnd would eat from the hand as readily
as common fowls. U~fortunately, they became so destructive
to the vegetables of the garden, that J1c wns obliged to have
them killed; but the experiment proceeded far enough to show,
that neither the natural wildness of the bird, nor the want of
proper food, would prevent their being reared by any one who
is willing to take the trouble.
The grous feeds on berries of various kinds, in their season,
the ncorns of dwnrf oaks, and the buds and leaves of trees. In
summer, they pick whonleberries and cranberries, and sometimes venture into a field to pick the leaves of clover. It is
said, that, :;omctiuu,,. in winter, when they are hard pressed
with hunger, they will feed on the buds of the pine. They
arc also kn<iwn, under those circumstances, to join the domestic poultry.
The tooting, for which these birds are remarkable, is produced by menns of the air bngs at the side. When these, resembling n smnll orange, are infintcd, the bird lowers its head,
opens its bill, and sends forth the air cont:J.ined in these receptacles, in n succession of rolling notes, like those of n mu.ffled
drum. In parts of the country where the birds are become
few and wild, this sound is seldom made ofter sun-rise, and
sometimes the battles of the rival males are c:trried on in silence, and the :scratching grounds carefully concealed.
The nest is b1:ilt in l\lny, with dry leaves nnd grasses, interwoven,· nnd is carefully placed amidst the 11111 grass of a large
tuft, where it is not often discovered. The eggs, from eight
to twelve in number, resemble those of the preceding species,
though somewhat lnrger in size. The female sits nearly three
weeks, and ns soon ns the young are hatched, leads them away
from the nest. When surprised, they conceal themselves, like
young partridges, and one may search for them in vain , though
pe~haps he is trending them under his feet. In autumn, the
different families associate together, sometimes in very large
parties. Their most dangerous enemies are the hawk, the
skunk, nnd the ~reatest of all destroyers, man.
The only pince where they are now found in i\fa.«..<:ichusetts,
is in l\lartha's Viuc;-nr<l, and one small islnnd near ii ; and
there, though p:iins arc taken to protect them, they nrc snid to
diminish fos1, the high µice which they command in the market, being a stroug temptation to shoot them. Cats, also, which
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run wild in the island, do their part in the· work of extermination. The wonder is, that with all their timidity, they have
remained so long, but their patience and their attachment to
their old haunts will be wearied out, and other means must be
found to gratify the epicure's taste, and the sportsman's love
of pleasure. The order of nature supplies such game, as a resource for the pioneers of civilization, while the process of
clearing the soil goes on ; till the earth is subdued, the deer,
the birds, and the fish, supply means of sustaining life. But
when agriculture, and the other arts pf life, begin to be pursued with profit and success, these resources cease to be needed ; the habits of the hunter are inconsistent with regular industry ; and as the game would only serve to tempt men away
from their cares and duties, the forests and streams arc deserted, and their wild tenants go where there are other adventurers who need them. If the gallinaceous tribes can be preserved, it is by domestication, not by law. Experiments should
be made for several years in succession, and if these fail, we
must make up our minds to lose them.

Swift & Cleaveland 1903. 1823 - Reconsidered to except hunting of heath hen; $5 fine
for Heath Hen - split with poor and complainant. 1842 - Law for preservation of grouse
or heath hen be suspended in Tisbury to allow inhabitants to kill, take or sell from
December 1-10 - without dogs.
November 14, 1842 - Warrant to prevent illegal hunting and shooters of heath hen first
ten days in December.
Committee of vigilance to see that non-residents don't trespass on town rights to shoot
heath hens the first 10 days in December. Printed in New Bedford Mercury and Weekly
Register.
Heath Hen
Nuttall 1834 A Manual of the Ornithology of the United States and Canada. The
Land Birds.
PINNATED GROUSE.

{Tetrao cupido, L. Wilson. iii. p. 104. pl. 27. fig. 1. [male.] Ait. Om.Biog. ii. p. 490. pl.
186. Phil. Museum, No. 4700, 41701.)
Spec Charact. - Partly crested, mottled; tail rather short, much rounded, formed of 18
nearly plain dusky feathers, tipped with whitish, primaries externally spotted with
brownish white. - In the male the neck is furnished with wing-like appendages. Female and young without the cervical tufts.
Choosing particular districts for residence, the Grouse, or Prairie-Hen, is consequently by
far less common than the preceding species. Confined to dry, barren, and bushy tracts, of
small extent, they are in several places now wholly or nearly exterminated. Along the
Atlantic coast, they are still met with on the Grouse plains of New Jersey, on the Brushy
plains of Long Island, in similar shrubby barrens in Westford, Connecticut, in the island
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of Martha's Vinyard on the south side of Massachusetts Bay; and formerly, as probably in
many other tracts, according to the information which I have received from Lieut.
Governor Winthrop, they were so common on the ancient bushy site of the city of
Boston, that laboring people or servants stipulated with their employers not to have the
Heath-Hen brought to table oftener than a few times in the week! According to Wilson,
they are also still met with among the scrub-oak and pine-hills of Pocono, in
Northampton county, Pennsylvania. They are also rather common throughout the barrens
of Kentucky, and on the prairies oflndiana, and as far south as Nashville in Tennessee
; but I believe, nowhere more abundant than on the plains of Missouri, whence they
continue to the Rocky Mountains. Dislike of moisture, as with the Turkey, but principally
the nature of their food, appears to influence them in the choice of their resort. The small
acorns of the dwarf oaks, and various kinds of wild fruits, as strawberries, whortleberries, and partridge berries, with occasional insects, abounding in these wooded
thickets, appear to be the principal inducement to their residence; from which they rarely
wander at any season, unless compelled by a failure of their usual food, and so become,
notwithstanding the almost inaccessible nature of the ground, a sure prey to the greedy
and exterminating hunter. In the Western States, where they appear as an abundant
species, they are, at times, observed to traverse the plains and even cross extensive rivers
in quest of the means of subsistence. In winter they likewise feed on buds as well as mast,
sometimes swallowing leaves, and occasionally the buds of the pine. At times, if
convenient, they have been known to visit the buck-wheat field, for their fare, or even
devour the leaves of clover. In wintry storms they seek shelter by perching in the
evergreens ; but in spring and summer they often roost on the ground in company. They
feed mostly in the morning and evening ; and when they can stir abroad without material
molestation, they often visit arable lands in the vicinity of their retreats. In the
inclemency of winter, like the Quail, they approach the barn, basking and perching on the
fences, occasionally venturing to mix with the poultry in their repast; and are then often
taken in traps.
The season for pairing is early in the spring, in March or April. At this time the behavior
of the male becomes remarkable. Early in the morning he comes forth from his bushy
roost, and struts about with a curving neck, raising his ruff, expanding his tail like a fan,
and seeming to mimic the ostentation of the Turkey. He now seeks out or meets his rival,
and several pairs at a time, as soon as they become visible through the dusky dawn, are
seen preparing for combat. Previously to this rencontre, the male swelling out his throat,
utters what is called a tooting, a ventriloqual, humming call on the female, three times
repeated, and, though uttered in so low a key, it may yet be heard 3 or 4 miles in a still
morning. About the close of March in the plains of Missouri, we heard this species of
Grouse tooting or humming in all directions, so that at a distance the sound might be
taken almost for the grunting of the Bison, or the loud croak of the bullfrog. While
uttering his vehement call, the male expands his neck pouches to such a magnitude as
almost to conceal his head, and blowing, utters a low drumming bellow like the sound of
'k'-tom-boo, 'k'-tom-boo, once or twice repeated, after which is heard a sort of guttural
squeaking crow or koak, kdak, koak. In the intervals of feeding we sometimes hear the
male also cackling, or as it were crowing like 'ko ko ko ko, kooh kooh. While engaged in
fighting with each other, the males are heard to utter a rapid, petulant cackle, something
in sound like excessive laughter. The tooting is heard from before day-break till 8 or 9
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o'clock in the morning. As they frequently assemble at these scratching-places, as they
are called, ambuscades of bushes are formed round them, and many are shot from these
coverts.
The female carefully conceals her nest in some grassy tussuck on the ground, and
is but seldom discovered. The eggs are from 10 to 12; and of a plain brownish color. The
young are protected and attended by the female only, who broods them under her wings
in the manner of the common fowl, and leads them to places suitable for their food,
sometimes venturing with her tender charge to glean along the public paths. When thus
surprised, the young dart into the neighboring bushes, and there sculk for safety, while
the wily parent beguiles the spectator with her artful pretences of lameness. The
affectionate parent and her brood thus keep together throughout the whole season. By the
aid of a dog they are easily hunted out, and are readily set, as they are not usually inclined
to take wing. In the prairies, however, they not unfrequently rise to the low boughs of
trees, and then, staring about without much alarm, they become an easy prey to the
marksman.
The ordinary weight of a full grown bird is about three pounds, and they now sell,
when they are to be had, in New York and Boston, from 3 to 5 dollars the pair. They have
been raised under the Common Hen, but prove so vagrant as to hold out no prospect of
domestication.
The Grouse, or Heath-Hen, as it was also formerly called by the first settlers, is
about 19 inches long, and 27 in alar extent. The winglike tufts on the sides of the neck,
each consisting of 18 feathers, of unequal length, are black, streaked with brown. Over
the eye a warty bare space of an orange-color. Cbin cream-color. Above mottled
transversely with black, pale rufous, and white. Tail short, much rounded, and plain
dusky, brownish-white at the tip, with one web of the middle feather sometimes mottled
with black and pale brown. Below pale brown and white. Feet dull yellow, the toes
pectinated. Vent whitish. Iris reddish hazel. - The female considerably smaller, and
without the neck wings and yellow space over the eye.
COCK OF THE PLAINS.
(Tetrao urophasianust, Bonap. Am. Om. iii. pl. 21. fig. 1. [female.]
Auu. Om. Biog. 4. p. 503. pl. 371. T. (Cextrocercus) urophasianus,
Swains. North. Zool. ii. p. 358. pi. 58.)
Spec Charact. - Tail wedge-shaped, of 20 narrow, acuminated
feathers. - Male very dark. - Female and young mottled.
This large and beautiful species of Grouse, little inferior to the Turkey in size, and the
American counterpart of the Cock of the Woods, was first seen by Lewis and Clarke in
the wild recesses within the central chains of the Rocky Mountains, from whence they
extend in accumulating numbers to the plains of the Columbia, and are common
throughout the Oregon Territory, as well as the neighboring province of California.

Heath Hen
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Bird Grinnell, G.1910. American Game-Bird Shooting. (eds). New York,
Forest and Stream Publishing Company.
Not much had been written about the heath hen on Martha's Vineyard until the year
1885, when Mr. William Brewster visited the island for the special purpose of studying
the bird. He reported the results of this visit in the Auk, and in 1890 repeated the trip and
gained additional information, which was printed in Forest and Stream,, He said:
"Throughout Martha's Vineyard, the heath hen (locally pronounced heth'n, as this
grouse is universally called) is well known to almost every one. Even in such seaport
towns as Cottage City and Edgartown, most of the people have at least heard of it, and in
the thinly settled interior it is frequently seen in the roads or along the edges of the cover
by the farmers, or started in the depths of the woods by the hounds of the rabbit and fox
hunters.
'" Its range extends, practically, over the entire wooded portion of the island, but the
bird is not found regularly or at all numerously outside an area of about forty square
miles. This area comprises most of the elevated central portions of the island, although it
also touches the sea at not a few points on the north and south shores. In places it rolls
into great rounded hills and long, irregular ridges, over which are scattered stretches of
second-growth woods, often miles in extent, and composed chiefly of scarlet, black,
white and post oaks, from fifteen to forty feet in height. Here and there, where the valleys
spread out broad and level, are fields which were cleared by the early settlers more than a
hundred years ago, and which still retain sufficient fertility to yield very good crops of
English hay, com, potatoes and other vegetables. Again, this undulating surface gives
way to wide, level, sandy plains, covered with a growth of bear, chinquapin and post-oak
scrub, from knee to waist high, so stiff and matted as to be almost impenetrable; or to
rocky pastures, dotted with thickets of sweet fem, bayberry, huckleberry, dwarf sumac
and other low-growing shrubs,
"Clear, rapid trout brooks wind their way to the sea through open meadows, or long,
narrow swamps, wooded with red maples, black alders, high huckleberry bushes,
andromeda and poison dogwood, and overrun with tangled skeins of green briars.
"At all seasons the heath hens live almost exclusively in the oak woods, where the
acorns furnish them abundant food, although, like our ruffed grouse, they occasionally at
early morning and just after sunset venture out a little way in the open to pick up
scattered grains of com or to pluck a few clover leaves, of which they are extremely fond.
They also wander to some extent over the scrub-oak plains, especially when blueberries
are ripe and abundant, In winter, during long- continued snows, they sometimes approach
buildings, to feed upon the grain which the farmers throw out to them, A man living near
West Tisbury told me that last winter a flock visited his barn at about the same hour each
day. One cold, snowy morning he counted sixteen perched in a row on the top rail of a
fence near the barnyard. It is unusual to see so many together now, the number in a covey
rarely exceeding six or eight, but in former times packs containing from one to two
hundred birds each were occasionally met with late in the autumn.
"Only one person of the many whom I questioned on the subject had ever seen a
heath hen's nest, It was in oak woods, among sprouts at the base of a large stump, and
contained either twelve or thirteen eggs. The date, he thought, was about June 10. This
seemed late, but I have a set of six eggs taken on the Vineyard July 24, 1885, and on July
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19, 1890, I met a blueberry picker who only the day before had started a brood of six
young, less than half grown. These facts prove that this bird is habitually a late breeder.
"The farmers about Tisbury say that in spring the male heath hen makes a booming or
tooting noise. This, according to their descriptions, must resemble the love notes of the
western pinnated grouse. About sunrise, on warm, still mornings in May, several birds
may be sometimes heard at once, apparently answering one another.
"During my stay at Martha's Vineyard, I obtained as many estimates as possible of the
number of heath hens which are believed to exist there at the present lime. My most
trustworthy informants were, creditably, averse to what was apparently mere idle
guessing; but when I questioned them, first as to the extent of the region over which the
birds ranged, and next as to how many on the average could be found in a square mile
within this region, they answered readily enough, and even with some positiveness. As
already stated, the total present range of the heath hen covers about forty square miles.
The estimates of the average number of birds per mile varied from three to five, giving
from 120 to 200 birds for the total number. These estimates, it should be stated, relate to
the number of birds believed to have been left over from last winter. If these breed freely
and at all successfully, there should be a total of fully 500, young and old together, at the
beginning of the present autumn. When one considers the limited area to which these
birds are confined, it is evident that within this area they must be reasonably abundant. I
was assured that with the aid of a good dog it was not at all difficult to start twenty-five
or thirty in a day, and on one occasion eight were killed by two guns. This, however, can
be done only by those familiar with the country and the habits of the birds."
May 1906 (?) destructive fires - over most of breeding grounds- few birds reared
Oct 1906 -May 1907 - <100
December 1907 - 75
First protective law 1831 - closed season March 1 - September 1.
183 7 - closed season for four years, extended for five more
But permitted towns to suspend law: Tisbury did suspend for ten days on a couple of
occasions beginning 1842.
No real effort to enforce until 1905.
"The inhabitants of Martha's Vineyard felt a local pride in having there a bird found
nowhere else in the world, but this local pride was not strong enough to protect the
species."
Nuttall 1834 A Manual of the Ornithology of the United States and Canada. The
Land Birds.
PINNATED GROUSE.

{Tetrao cupido, L. Wilson. iii. p. 104. pl. 27. fig. 1. [male.] Ait. Om.Biog. ii. p. 490. pl.
186. Phil. Museum, No. 4700, 41701.)
Spec Charact. - Partly crested, mottled; tail rather short, much rounded, formed of 18
nearly plain dusky feathers, tipped with whitish, primaries externally spotted with
brownish white. -In the male the neck is furnished with wing-like appendages. -
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Female and young without the cervical tufts.
Choosing particular districts for residence, the Grouse, or Prairie-Hen, is consequently by
far less common than the preceding species. Confined to dry, barren, and bushy tracts, of
small extent, they are in several places now wholly or nearly exterminated. Along the
Atlantic coast, they are still met with on the Grouse plains of New Jersey, on the Brushy
plains of Long Island, in similar shrubby barrens in Westford, Connecticut, in the island
of
Martha's Vinyard on the south side of Massachusetts Bay; and formerly, as probably in
many other tracts, according to the information which I have received from Lieut.
Governor Winthrop, they were so common on the ancient bushy site of the city of
Boston, that laboring people or servants stipulated with their employers not to have the
Heath-Hen brought to table oftener than a few times in the week! According to Wilson,
they are also still met with among the scrub-oak and pine-hills of Pocono, in
Northampton county, Pennsylvania. They are also rather common throughout the barrens
of Kentucky, and on the prairies oflndiana, and as far south as Nashville in Tennessee
; but I believe, nowhere more abundant than on the plains of Missouri, whence they
continue to the Rocky Mountains. Dislike of moisture, as with the Turkey, but principally
the nature of their food, appears to influence them in the choice of their resort. The small
acorns of the dwarf oaks, and various kinds of wild fruits, as strawberries, whortleberries, and partridge berries, with occasional insects, abounding in these wooded
thickets, appear to be the principal inducement to their residence; from which they rarely
wander at any season, unless compelled by a failure of their usual food, and so become,
notwithstanding the almost inaccessible nature of the ground, a sure prey to the greedy
and exterminating hunter. In the Western States, where they appear as an abundant
species, they are, at times, observed to traverse the plains and even cross extensive rivers
in quest of the means of subsistence. In winter they likewise feed on buds as well as mast,
sometimes swallowing leaves, and occasionally the buds of the pine. At times, if
convenient, they have been known to visit the buck-wheat field, for their fare, or even
devour the leaves of clover. In wintry storms they seek shelter by perching in the
evergreens ; but in spring and summer they often roost on the ground in company. They
feed mostly in the morning and evening ; and when they can stir abroad without material
molestation, they often visit arable lands in the vicinity of their retreats. In the
inclemency of winter, like the Quail, Jkjiey approach the barn, basking and perching on
the fences, occasionally venturing to mix with the poultry in their repast; and are then
often taken in traps.
The season for pairing is early in the spring, in March or April. At this time the behavior
of the male becomes remarkable. Early in the morning he comes forth from his bushy
roost, and struts about with a curving neck, raising his ruff, expanding his tail like a fan,
and seeming to mimic the ostentation of the Turkey. He now seeks out or meets his rival,
and several pairs at a time, as soon as they become visible through the dusky dawn, are
seen preparing for combat. Previously to this rencontre, the male swelling out his throat,
utters what is called a tooting, a ventriloqual, humming call on the female, three times
repeated, and, though uttered in so low a key, it may yet be heard 3 or 4 miles in a still
morning. About the close of March in the plains of Missouri, we heard this species of
Grouse tooting or humming in all directions, so that at a distance the sound might be
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taken almost for the grunting of the Bison, or the loud croak of the bullfrog. While
uttering his vehement call, the male expands his neck pouches to such a magnitude as
almost to conceal his head, and blowing, utters a low drumming bellow like the sound of
'k'-tom-boo, 'k'-tom-boo, once or twice repeated, after which is heard a sort of guttural
squeaking crow or koak, kdak, koak. In the intervals of feeding we sometimes hear the
male also cackling, or as it were crowing like 'ko ko ko ko, kooh kooh. While engaged in
fighting with each other, the males are heard to utter a rapid, petulant cackle, something
in sound like excessive laughter. The tooting is heard from before day-break till 8 or 9
o'clock in the morning. As they frequently assemble at these scratching-places, as they
are called, ambuscades of bushes are formed round them, and many are shot from these
coverts.
The female carefully conceals her nest in some grassy tussuck on the ground, and
is but seldom discovered. The eggs are from 10 to 12; and of a plain brownish color. The
young are protected and attended by the female only, who broods them under her wings
in the manner of the common fowl, and leads them to places suitable for their food,
sometimes venturing with her tender charge to glean along the public paths. When thus
surprised, the young dart into the neighboring bushes, and there sculk for safety, while
the wily parent beguiles the spectator with her artful pretences of lameness. The
affectionate parent and her brood thus keep together throughout the whole season. By the
aid of a dog they are easily hunted out, and are readily set, as they are not usually inclined
to take wing. In the prairies, however, they not unfrequently rise to the low boughs of
trees, and then, staring about without much alarm, they become an easy prey to the
marksman.
The ordinary weight of a full grown bird is about three pounds, and they now sell,
when they are to be had, in New York and Boston, from 3 to 5 dollars the pair. They have
been raised under the Common Hen, but prove so vagrant as to hold out no prospect of
domestication.
The Grouse, or Heath-Hen, as it was also formerly called by the first settlers, is
about 19 inches long, and 27 in alar extent. The winglike tufts on the sides of the neck,
each consisting of 18 feathers, of unequal length, are black, streaked with brown. Over
the eye a warty bare space of an orange-color. Cbin cream-color. Above mottled
transversely with black, pale rufous, and white. Tail short, much rounded, and plain
dusky, brownish-white at the tip, with one web of the middle feather sometimes mottled
with black and pale brown. Below pale brown and white. Feet dull yellow, the toes
pectinated. Vent whitish. Iris reddish hazel. - The female considerably smaller, and
without the neck wings and yellow space over the eye.
COCK OF THE PLAINS.
(Tetrao urophasianust, Bonap. Am. Orn. iii. pl. 21. fig. 1. [female.]
Auu. Orn. Biog. 4. p. 503. pl. 371. T. (Cextrocercus) urophasianus,
Swains. North. Zool. ii. p. 358. pi. 58.)
Spec Charact. - Tail wedge-shaped, of 20 narrow, acuminated
feathers. - Male very dark. - Female and young mottled.
This large and beautiful species of Grouse, little inferior to the Turkey in size, and the
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American counterpart of the Cock of the Woods, was first seen by Lewis and Clarke in
the wild recesses within the central chains of the Rocky Mountains, from whence they
extend in accumulating numbers to the plains of the Columbia, and are common
throughout the Oregon Territory, as well as the neighboring province of California.
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....has been seen, and the certainty that Appoi.ntment -as Special Justice of less the i:ruilding were fireproof) wht<Slf "Hews:s
this bird alone survives hai;i. gained
Dukes. County District Cot1rt
the committee considered impractic~:r
general acceptanc~..
. ·
Automatically Vacated
· at this time owing to the expense. .
, Former Estimates Too Hope.ful
Governor Frank G. Allen ori Wed1.The coxqmitt~e. there,~m::· ;rekrrrJ
'. · ·
· ··
·
·
.
nesday sent to the council the nom- mended the stormg..._of /the nl;'W pu · per
1
----Drc.-Gi;,oss, although reservingrt his
t O ination of Francis X. Hurley as mas- in the town ' ha11, ·and'.. th_e -r:ein_aip_
ini1:1g · Sum·_··.u. .
conclusions for hls official ·repo
ter in chancery, t:hus vacating the _ equipment in garages.· The tjom }t'- · ..
. Di;rElctor-William....:.--c. Adam13 ,. _of tn.e.. nomination J;Sreviously made of Mr: t~e .. also. declined. ~~-.l:'.~_(?_Om:1A.e~~-~ ~~e.., ., .· ' -Bl1
Masl?achµsetts div'ision . of flsil~riest and
f
ial j:µstice of the dis:- employment of . a perroan~nt i/iian on_
. ..
game, has no further doubt. tha the 'Hurley or spec -<~·
. v
.duty· at the station, o!,'fer1pg:_ ..1f:guar-: _..: .. r,13 ..
.total num:t>er of birds seen
recent tde.t eourt o:f D,ukei_. q~un.t;~ "atche \;,,··
;b~i;i,'}':of,
,e~9~~.t\:~F!e;,
;years has,been fairly ?lose to tl:'.le
M:.-cit=:.s ~PI)~hf:fnt dal speci~f{ t1?:a£·tl;le· eqµip:t;frent'
af'air.'t1$~' f~::'.'f~!
tal numbe_i,: aUve. --I~ has. been. custolll.': .. " ---as 'not coiiflrm.ed_ because ot be reaq.y for .. use... 'l'~~~
a ;fur' . at the--1
"'ID:'Y-,:crmakr~ttme.te+-on-:-tM basis
ticE> "'!. .
.v· "~--1its-1rt--: . l:!l'~recom~g--ar-4.~-."".-u. ....,,-'--1----.,,....,
of the riumber:actuall:V seen, with the• .crlticism,s on-. tdhe O"ltnh_ey~~- Hurley ~-·.
as·tJ: tli~ teduetlon· of Jri~UI:ance ·1··h·.·e:._:d-~a<·
'
------ _.:..: .. .:i--.
...,..~ ... +'ho hh·n~ .S;een mii.eht
expe~ience an. ~ ~ ..:-~-~ ....... 'i -•v.-~# ·--. .._ - - __.___ . -:;; __.,,:_:_.;..)i '"i,..,.,., +l:..o ... ~~'r.1- •.,':\~
,u

Continued Till Only
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quiry

c.;.,··

c.estral ·bo()-:mlng ~ound ~n the West of Odd Fellows, a nd of tb_e Knights o
. Tisbury farjn1 of James Green-· and pythias. Throughout: his career"@
vainly postured and called for a, mate was noted for. his fidelity ail.d ~onwhich does·n·ot·exist···::r.fr Bu·
i
scientious performance of duty.
·
·
rgess, n
He i s · · d " hi "·""d
M
the· portable hut u~ed as a blind ·for
. s urvive ,,y
s · "'• ·ow,
rs.
· - - - - - the-.i:;t-ud~--0f. .the..:"heath hen, took moVel!na W. Place;. a son,. Frederick B.,
0
· tion pic1Ul:filLoL.tha.J.as.t:.Ji!J.U:_vJvor. · · .. ,Place,..-both of Oak.. Bluffs; and a
In CQmpany with Allan Ke'Iiiston~ ·-Oaug~ter.,..Mra-..Eliz.a.b.e~~
c of Au
superintendent of the state reserva,.; . Sable Fork:s, ;New ~?rk; a nd four
. tion, :pr. ~ro.ss. cov~~1- a,:.~eat,'de_al grandchild ren.
.· .
. .· ·

bert N. Hinckley wa;s. e ec e mo
,:.
.
tor··,without, oppo~ito_n · and the ·i:~t ,.'' fi),:fi.':~.i,.i
J;)Qt"tS ·.Of th~ COD,');'{Xl:ltt'ees appointe~ ..·~t : .:~~\~J
the ann.ua.l.:'.'.·.t. own meeting ·to ·re.co""'" :..,:-&'ii<.1,.l;it_,
·
•••
.o.enri''
mend. fire ~ppa"l'.'at~s anli'""l:rousi~~~r· ,.:,~l~;.
the sapie were heard first.·
· .'
l~pi;ied,;~:
".
.
. .. . .
.
., .
:J:tist q'i.i{s
To Buy 500 Gallon-Pu.mp.er---~_,. tei"noon,;,"
. E. C. Burleigh read· a--detal· e re-· 1~ tr-i1;11
port !)f the ·recommendation,s· for ap--- ·:
·
:

. ::"i:n"o£<.IJ;:;,,~~ -~~.:~:...~~'i~lt;~ )1~; ;~~:-~·~~i;t~~~"f.~¥~J;~~: "ci!;~

--

has maintainefi a careful watch of the 0; H. V-an- Natter:--oflici~ting:- ··Burl.a~- 1::iaFr-a:lfc'Ef'''JJUtrtper.·:·wtth;·-1:2.00·.. ·f~,et o;f: fi~ivirtg---Island cov.er, making daily reports o.t. wa_:hat iak Bluffs'.
. .
·
double-jacketed hose and other 'equip- face d-0'\'I
~ t s qm,st :for -nvtng-b:eat-Jar.hen~...:whe.n,,.·- e uneral wa~ held . on Tuesday ment enumerated in the report, also ported t
_ever··heath hen were reported to have 'lrt t;~p-,·-m.-at--h-w-.lat~en
.a-.:.For.d-ho~Uc.lL.e.!L~!L..!Q. fight Brown a
beeii..'seen he inyfstigated ;thoroughly;-· _lO Clinton av.~nue __and ~as co nd ucted> forest fires;, . Mr. Burleigh said. that .scene,
In every case where birds have been by his paSt or~ev. ,Cliarles H. Van the cost of-tl'l.e-~-rec01:11m1m:d·ed;-p11r -ehief-Bl
found they have proved .to be ruffed Natter.. Inter-ment was in th e local chases would ®me well within· ·the scious m
grouse, and not the pinnated · grouse ,;mete1. !he ~earers we•re ·J. W. Timits · of the -sum-appropriated for the was alivi
or heath hen.
an~~,dar ,'J· J. McBride, M. C. Hoyle-.. ,urpos~. On a motion it was voted to . -The ne
A ye,ar· ago the _census takers· saw
H, · Webb;
,
authorize the town selectmen to make to be \l/
three birds. At that time, although
.r:e b cas~~t l "as UterallY · covered the purchase .. of the equipment . as was .}~a,'i\
the case of the .heatli hen wa,!3 ~on- .w1 .
ea'Ut u . flowers sent by or- recom:rpended. .
,
- ·.at ;0'4tfii
sidered desperate, there was, a· i:;harp gamzations, fpe nd g, a nd relatives,.
Ray1hon G. Paltz then made the-,,re-1 and)fi,is'
difference of opinion as to the nunll.ber
·
.
:vort of the committee on' housing of· ;t,o :a.c:qte
which might be belieyed to exist. Up Hurley Is "Named
~he apparatus. ,The committeE\ did not.''~;;i.i~eci. C(
1
to December 8 Mr. Keniston was able ,
.
•
recommend the. buil9,ing of a .central·. ;or~}'½':ha
to keep-..traCk of two birds on the
Master Ill Chancery fire house, ment'ioning among other ' Benefit
Green farDJ.. Since that time only one
.
reasons th'e :rislc of housing the town's arices"': ix
--has been· seen, and the certainty that Appointment as Special Justice of entire equ;pment under one roof un- through
this bird alone survives ha$ gaiiied
Dukes. County District Co~rt
less the building were :fireproof, which ·He was.
general acceptancE;;, ·
Automatically Vacated
. the committee considered impracticai ..... ·
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'Fi,rmer
Estimates
G overn·or Fr'ank G . All en on' w e d - atTthhie
ng ttoh ere
thefore
expense.
.
. .
. . Too Hopeful
•. e time
commoiwittee
· recom·Dr. Gr-0ss, although reserving his nesday sent to the council the nom- mended the' storing,of /the ·new putnper
conclusions for hls official ·report to !nation of Francis X. Hurley as mas- in the town ·:hall, and' .the r:emaiping Su~i;n
Di;rector··WiUia:in,: C, Adam1=1 of the .ter ih chancery, thus vacating the equipment in garages. The com!:nit~
Massachusetts division of fisheries and nomination previously made of Mr: tee also declined to... recommend the
game, has no further doubt . that the '.Hurley for special j).lstice of the dis~ employment of a permanent man .on
total number of birds seen in recent triet court of Dukeir County.
duty at tll,e station, offering a"'·;;;;g:=u:....ar--,.:..:_=-+--..-.-,r,!3=.~
years has. been fairly close to the .toAccording to Boston despatoh~ ,..
ee.:.by ,1;he :board''of· flre· engineer.s a.li:j;y:~il!e,.. ·
tal number alive... It has been custom- _Mr. Hurley's appointment as special that tbe- equipment would at':ail time:/ ·Ql a:ip~'.
"'""r"to·ml;l.10,-an-estjmate-·on-th,e
...basis. _jm,j;,ic~~~ 11.0t .~o._rifirmed
because of be ready for use. These and a fur,- ~~a
-J
of the number· actually seen, with the· .criticisms on the Vineyaru'75f his in=-1:hel." recommendati:Qn r¢iar-0.,ing:....a,n-U1~·i---......-....supposition that the birds seen might experience and youth.
Hurley s quiry as to. the reduction of insurance
be.!:Jupposed to be only a part of the th9 son of Patric],t'
Hurley, chief rates were accepted "'b,y the-town on
_____JlQck actually alive. In-ear.lier.. years, de!_ective in Cambridge. He is a grad- a ..,.P~ton, wfthout a word,Qf .. dis.cus- .. _:a.ton of
--wnen-ttra-birds-were-n-Y:-~ _,,,u
ard Law School ancl was'" si,;m.
.
·
wa bro1:
method was probably accurate. More admitte·d t~ th& bar last fall.
11 d on "Tuei
- , . ~ ~ - h e · heaib-..hen.....r.ed.U!
The vacancy as special j.~stice was
n d
article three, - hi h,
.
b
d th e ti
caused by 1e a
t of ,a\bner-- _.,,,n er
w, c
ca e
k ~ ...r:::::. .
o a sma num er, an
"' n re
·
·
for· action on the request that a ·sum - no.-utplains of 11
the · Island carefully and re- L. Braley to succed Judge Arthur W. f $ 500
i t d f
the . '
spent rr
·
P. eatedly combed for. a _glimpse of Davis when the latter became judge to·
f·b~~olplr ab. e
_odrt th. ·.p~mo- .wbere
b
.. ..
' - of robate.
l~,n O
a:::reua • . e pal
O
'e . .,as~_-, ' ' .th 1
some ado1t1onal survivor, the~e prob,.. . P _ _ , . . - - - - - - - - - - . ba1t club known as the Vineyard' ,fn, e
ably' ba,·e. been few if any birds not
.
. Haven Hears 1 Frederick C Vincent ' : servlz:(g
accounted for. This is the more true TISBURY J"AKES ~!(EET LAUREL chairman of the board. of ·selectnie:n'· year~•lc,,
since elimination of females has g~adBenjamin C. Cromwell broug1!-t ·read from tne"acts \if T9l'D .. ·a ispe'cfai ;..,.d\_·~-.··
:...·_:. .' ·...· ep.·.:',-.I.:..·~
..:\!
ually ~one a~ay with th:e possib1lity home the laurels from ~ai,t . we.ek S act which ·ai,lthorizes the to·wn Jo· raise
""'~ •••
that birds m,1~ht be sittmg on their skeet shoot at .the· M.artlla S Vrneyard and appropriate sums.· not to: e:x:ceed S.U:V:i'te<
nests ~nd h~µce~illd not be counted. Skeet Club, kn~cking sey~nteen out $ 500 annually,' .for the purp·~ei·of ad-· '9hll.~~;
Tf'e rewarc!_ ~ $100 offered to anyone of twenty-:five p.1geons for a ~oop. Al. vertising the 'toWli ,.9r~;.11romotlw. -en:.., ~i~~~,:n
who could guide- Mr, Keniston to a, Leopard made 14, 15 and _16 m _three tertajm:p.ent.s. of a; publi¢•·.naturl . ~l;Iet~?I!ifl:fr?!
spo~ wh.ere there were as many as separate. sc,;>res, · Cly.de MacNeJll, 14 sum of $MO has. alrea<'J,y l;,e.erl ri;i.is'ibii' '.i:~rJ.P~\:
thr~e heath hens has . not be~I,l _and 14 ::tnd Dr. Ama~al 14. .. .
·. for advertising;.
said; an,)1 tl:ie·xri;Qn:::. ·gten";>;~~
clauned. Mr. Bur~~ss, who W~ ~ne · , F'.0 rty-thr~ scores ot,25 r(?Y,n~s. oo~n: ey pa,id· over, to the ,Ciiam,}?er dt p,oril,r;i
·~1
th
.. _ _ _ . _ ·-- ~ -'- ...
.
were .fired over th e qap:3 during
e merce · wl}ic;ti ·lja;~ the. Ji:an¢lli11g
·it/\ 'ii''·
'
(Please, TU;l"Il to Page.Eight)-·
:,'eek,-:-;---- ·, - - · -"-:,:·:-:-t.
.··. al1d...;j:.,h~~LWDi':th'(lj,1~for'~'..1*,d )tio ..
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Thirteen ba;pt1sm~- took place at :tJi~}
'1
(Continued fr?!}) Page Qne) .
{ _ , By A. W. PEACH.
:: Baptist .ctiui: h <luring the w~:nb!lgS:eirin
9
,of. those to offer the reward, this week 9::-:-::+;~;:+;:~::+::+::->::~::v;,..~;.::~;:+;~;:+:~:.-+;:~::+::+::+::+:~:~· and evening E~ster servico3 •. ,Si,.; ,.of, lon{
·express·ed his. willingness to give "the
<Copy1·l1sht.>
those bS:ptisei{ in<;hided Mr. an:~ Mi's::h1oni
amount to anyone who could find a 1· IIU!A raced from the gate to the' AXbert o. Fischer·_a,nd members of mas
single additional bird, ..VD.th' the h,10wn
· vine;cla<l porch wlleFe her invaHcl tbeir f;il.~ily.
.
.
, The
_,
. sv!'vivor at the Green farm accounted mother was busy,,,,with her knittiiu~;
The '}Needlework Guild, _Federated i,t~e
f
..
~
Church of Edgartown,
give· a pla:y, b i' ,
or.
.
":\lother, what clo you think? Unch)- ·"When Smit.h Stepped. Qut", · ::i.t the
For several. years _:_here: ~ a v e ~ - - . 'd....r.ewer:nh~q§ Ber,e'.s-d.l.=;l~
no. h~atl:Flretr7JW"Ufe' s~esm
ter from his lawyers, saying that e
and 1t has been taken for ~l'l.nt~d th_ll! d- ft· -"' ...{);OO(}'"'tn-,.=--n..r:-;;t'th
.
·,-l:'l,d¥tm-2tl~
"they ha:d moved awayl'or some une us; ,i,.J • •
'-"s • llln
e monPy
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin s. Thompson
known reason. Dr. Gross and M.r. Bur- ha<l been forwar<lecl to our ,fo5!a_l bm;1k. arrived· home for the summer last
2;ess are now inclined to believe that and-well-now-''
..Mond,8,3'-8'Rd--went-at-1m1:re-m-iheir ~
---·the--··rese·rv=-iiIOll birds became extinct
·cf! 1110 )er nug ie at the long sigh place ai Me•ne1nsha-by-the-Sea. The
and that they did not move to any "that 1iollowed the "now.'' "Now, Dark doctor is looking ..fine.
.
-0th!"r refuge. The lone heath hen at_ Eyes; I suppose you· w!ll want. to he
Captain and Mrs. George. Moir· also
the. ,reen farm if this belief is cor- ·
with it Ren.:_-arrived fx oin' s·oq.thex II Pixies 011 M~~:-~·.,....,..,...
rect, is probably the survivor of rhe never liked us, hut I guess he thought day, with Rayffidnd Baptiste, who de- bric
great flock which has frequented that better of his famljy us he_gr~w older. toured ·on his way home from Califor- pict
particular-part of the plains from time What are ·o o-clin" to do'with it?" nia to join them on-the tri home. . best
immemorial, a flock described by :v.rr.
ooked into her mothel::.s__nvin:Mrs. peorge : Furber and ber · little am1
Green as of considerable size 08 far !ding f>.·ies. "\Veil, with this nnd wlrn.t daught~f we•r.e -seen on the street this _$en
back as he can remember. The heath father left us, I.guess we won't worry week.
'
.
.
.t~n:
0th
hen, like
er species, has an in~ unu mor.e ·. an<l then-and then-mo.th- 1 Edward C, SwUt spent the ·-Ea;s·tel'· J\i':f
grained habit of returning to its' ;1n"
'
<#
~
·
nit.Y
cestral mating ground in the spring; er <lenr, I'm going to give :t';;irs. Jame- vacation at home.
..
out,
and· it is likely that tl1e heath hen on son enough to haYe Bobby..,:..Q~erated
Merrymakers Dance, April ·n;'-·'Asso- and
the Islnnd have always· been colon- on, nnd I'm goin_g _to buy that home ciation Hall, Vineyard Haven,_ Billy tui·i
ized and that the colony which alone for old Mr. nnd Mrs. Pe~bles, and-" Ward's Orchestra. Benefit of St. Au- ·B~·o
representsthe species today fs the last
'Gracfotis, ·child, get your breath! I gustine's Church.-advtm22andap5
to die. out:.
l1ope you will <lo happy things with
Mr. and Ml's. Th.ornton K. Burgess
State Will Continue Protection
whnt we don't need, ·and otir needs are and Dr. Alfred 0. Gross have been
------------'---------:.....--+-nt)t-tnu:s::s:1Jall'rtitomurr!ss:.:---,wv-ee==Ir~re comes
e
em-s-a-r-tb-e-rronn:,--ot-Mr:--.nra--M,.,..,-+-How long a period lies between tho Stewart!" Her mother added, look- Allan Keniston this week. Mr. Bursingle surviYing heath hen and the ex- ing up the walk.
gess has bec•n malcing moving pieV
tinction of the sp,~cies -eannot be con-.
tur~s of the last known survivor of H.
jectured. Dr. Gross""'sa!d .this week
Irma went to meet him.- a little of the heath hen flock while Dr. Gross LI
that every effort will be mttde to pro- th e happiness of her plans going has been combing wood _and fen with W.
tect: the bird and to keep -track o!_,_it. from her face. Stewart was a persistF.
Mr. Adams has given his. assur•mce en su or n rifost to the point_ o
Oli·
that the state reservation will be ing annoying; but be wns regarded In
Carl E. Reed, honored :and re'lpectoo
'I
maintained even after the bird can the vlllnge ns a good catch-- for any Chilmark merchan·t, .and ·famous for Ba1
no longer be found, · with Supertn- girl,. and the village had been. unable his impersonation of· a floc!c of wild M.
te!,dimt Keniston in charge. Perhaps to understand why Irmu had not ac- ducks, calls ·our attention to the fact R.
the end of the heath hen will come cepted him. As a matter of fact,-_she. ..that he .has recn.tbl:_.b_een .. in tolV.IL.t.w _Q,_'
.soon; it· may be delayed until an- had been on· the verge 'of· doing so, or three times without receiving any Wa
-0 th er .spring.. ·· ---·- -- -btlt" ·-a:1ways·-· th·e ··..-en1tzn:ttolf-f
enttori in these- cola
An unparalleled and singular ex- did not love him us sbe wanted to agraph, therefore, is to notify ,a.ii and
I
perience of science is that of stui:i;/- love some· one some d,ay held her sundry that Mr. _Reed was in town on
ing at close range the last specimen back.
,.
Tuesday, ancl at exactly 5.35; daylight
of a species about to become extinct,
saving time, was at the home of his
'J
the surviving specimen continuing to
She told him tbe good news, but brother-in-law, "from which distant Ba
live its normal life in the habitat of he did not seem in any sense over- varitage point he :made. wisecracks Ga
its ancestoi;s.
The last passenger joyed by the·information. She guessed over the phone to the.- :reporter.
E.'
pigeon died in captivity; presumably the reason. The son of the richest
T·uning and Repairing-: :{>lanos, play-. P.
no one saw the last dodo die. The fam·ny in tli~ village, he.had made her ers, pipe &rgans-. Stanley· Leaming. Ch
last . heath hen, free and wild, to the realize what be could do for. her and Call ~~igg,s l:)t,c>r~.B;:=advt;,~:_..-=-.:':-:=..~~
•
va-:y end, en.joys it~ liberty and· yet, her mo~~; -crn tlark~ lffom.e-~~S:: tliflf_ · . The-first··<;legree·-was-m5nfe-rte"d upon -Wl
following t:,h~.. a~!Jon _patterns ..o.f.. iis thought llad tempted lier-but only Donald S. Swift at the regular com- ,Do
species, presents itself ·_to vltw a nd tor mome,ots.
.
munication of · Martha's Vineyard Co
acts out its mating ritual under. the
Tl
k
h
d d tO
· Br
very eyes of the greatest autho1·itits_
ie next wee s e procee e
Lodge, A. F; an·d A. M., on Tuesday
upon -fts natural -history and under ma}re---a -few.h-emmr C'O-W-e"true.-~ n g t. Followiii&: the work,. an enterthe·--i-en-s-· of-· a;---mm:1-im ·irtc1:ffl'e -~rrfera~ --P-eebleSr--ll-mpin-g---h-0me- ···-f.rom--w-0r-k-, --ta,inmen-t-w-as-gfven-by--W-arren-:T
Dr. Gross said · that nothing collid found tlle deed _to, bis home waiting ne-r of the New Engla~d ;i'eleph;>xie _-&1--e gained, in his opinion, by attempt- f-0r him in his wifes trembling hands. :elegraph Co..: . consistmg· of ~ show~··· ___·_
ing TO · capture the last h~::i.th hen: The old people Wept -softly- in each
:st~he
~---There
are
herth
Ireu sk.i:IJ:§.. w~U. ---~t'S:::::!tl'
.
..Jll1J;:::::1tlld-then.=:w:enrsluwly:::: ·-.:-: .
. ----,-·------,--,.,,..,h__. ,.... Vi . -c-;;
· - - · ----·--::- · ~--- ·-,·- ··• - -- -·
.
·
· . aoout to .be installed on t e
ne.,
mounted,.. 1n. many mus.em:ils and sci-__do. rn.the.stre Ji:.dil!ll:.Jl;l.l,!1,.1;,1.-1,.1,1.,.1,us:.;.,,.t,A1Jw.i:y-.;,r;:;:r--c-:,;:r.::;:;-;;,===;--;;==-.;=;;;;;~--1-F:ence cou
pro
Y s PP n
cottage. · The little
Y~l" r
,
•
.
ere/ ser,ye · ·hi's A. .
- ' ·
!A H-hn11..-h ih'A. ha.s nof. hung- out

I

,vill

r?

I

.::~::~~~t~~JU~

ence could no · ;pr ~ by steppttrg in
ahead of nature. 'il.'his ilast bir<J, therefore, is to be left to its own: devices.
It will die in the surrounding):; in
which it . has lived. .
, On Tuesday md:tnfog, the heath hen ·
. was seen to . a.light in a tree and
from this unaccustomed perch he -sent
'out his mating cry: ·the iow penetrating boom that sounds like blowing in the neck· of a bottle and car1ries farther than a gun shot; Fo_r a
heath hen to boom in a tree is'very
rare. The watchers also saw a hawk
soar above Gre-an's field and .. the last
heath hen wheel away in fMr of·th;is
hereditary foe. How many such occasions there must be each day; it
is impossible to guess. But on every.
threat of danger .to this bird at West
Tisbury the extinction of a species
:is in the balance.
sC.:on. the tim~- will come- ·whicfi" no
man can prevent when this lone· cock
of the _plain brush will pass, and the
dust of the. ages, faintly tracked by

cottage. · 'f:he .little Jameson :bQy/hfa ~~rd.· Refr~sh'ti!'e ts wer~ se:pye ., c;:;-'-': i,.;f-,,.._.
nale face alight/ with hope that he was ' /Although /he. lias not 'hung. out iliis· #,· . ~
going to be n.:fade like other bl>YS, went shingle, Franc:ts-.-X, Hut!_ey, attorti~Y 1\1:~J
with his. mother to the great city'•. . at law, . 1s now ·established· in . our . · o
·
· midst, the flr:;;t lawyer - to make his -Cat:;y
Then out of th8 clear sky came th e,· headquarters' in Vineyard 'Haven for. Mai::!
wo rd th at left li'ma a}IrioSf f~inting-'-a lo these many years.. Frank has more Sn:iii
lett~r :(ro_;n th_e west~IJ, firm of· law~. than a mere passing· affection for ·the Crov
yers, telling her .to cease drawing on Island, having spent'.- his summ~rs in Dela
the $50,000, that a later will _had been Oak Eluffs sinc.e 'he was a smalLhoy.,. " T.c
discovered in which the money bad .. and also being a college classmate of
PE
·been. left to Mr. Starr Kingstpn, a .one of1 the Is1and's athletic heroes, ~ .
~~tend of.bar uncle; that a represent-. Ba.y/es M. Norton.
. -(
alive would ~ee her about the :rtlatter. ' R~v. · Clifton Chase has gone to.
She was ,at her. wits' end. ~'Whl:}.t Brockto'n to · attend the . Methodist
Tl
shall 'i''do? · 'what··shall J' do?'' was Conferenc-e.. He .left Tuesday
be con1
the bitter -question she faced. , She gcil,le abou1: a ·week.
......the:
.
had spent the money for things that
. A new Dodge· delivery truck has Grai
could . not be returned. She mlght been acquired by· Pau_ f Bang's.' : ·. men:
0

to

take the little money in her mother's
Frank Swift has joined the · move- cis
name-and that. would mean _poverty· ment to "brighten the . corJJ.er where Gra1
for-1:hem.
-- - - · you are", ang the fact ti1a£ his place '.nio}i
In desperation she told Stewart, He of business is located in the middle
Tl
smiled. "~farry me, Irma, and I'll of the block doesn't makl:l a bit o:f dif- Will
take care of the ,\·hole thino- ,, was ference, the b<jY- Js going . th(:)_ whole th ur
-- --t-he--pa-ssenger--p'igeori-'-a-nd--'-ina-n-y-an---' :c..1---=- -~~ · · ·
·· · ~--""--~-=-- -wa-y. The wlrnte=:'ln-stcte~-tlre--place · ·thir(
.-1w
.
.
11S .:,011luOn.
···· other .S'pee-i.es, will bear a freshe'r
She looked at him with frightened is to be redecorated and some upright
track leadin~ away into oblivion, the eyes and started to offer herself for showcases .i1ave been built. in,. Then ferri
track-of the heath hen.
. •
'
the front will b1;1. remodelled\ so that take
the gateway he m~ntioned seemed the passersby can look _.in· and see just ing
only one. Just as his greedy eyes how far the well-dressed young man's ,
Unused to Fencing
were growing triumphant, the door- pants,. beg. pardon, trousers, ,hould
and Irma had to go.
come from the floor.
·
Cock Ducks in Vain bellAt rang
the door she found a tall, clean. Bishop Herman R. Page, Mrs. Page
T:
cut young man, and looked up into and their. son, have ben guests at the- Clul
Once more Manuel Bette11court fli;;-- gray, pleasant eyes. She gnessed who Mansion House this. week. Bishop 1, a
ures in the public eye through his he was. ''You are from Stetson & Page is buj.lding a summer home on Moi
a site neax · Tashmoo.
T
r,oultry, and this time he is credit~"1i . Stetson?" she asked fearfully.
.
, .
ficei
with the gaining of pag1listic fame.· It
He nodded. "Yes, I am here to ex:Mr. and Mrs .. .Albert S. Vennerbeck , M
appears that Manuel owns a very plain the situation and arrange for of Providen?e and Oak Bluffs $topped
large rooster whose ::,.esponsibilities as the return of the money. It is very at the Mansion House this week while t
lord and master of the coop rest li!;ht- unfortunate."
on a spring· visit to the Island. ·
on
war
1y upon him. In fact. the rooster is
Stewart was forgotten, as, her mind
Judge Walter ·Makepl'!ace and fatnG
prone to escape from the run and in a whirl, Irma led the tall lawyer ily have returned to ,WateTbury af- inei
,vander abroa•i to the disc-omflture n.nd into .the cottage living room and be- ter a. stay here. They· were at the "co·
irritation of his owner.
gan the terrible explanation.
Mansion House;
··
ser
After having rounded up his roes-.
He
llstened
quietly,
then
said,
"I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'Fred
Magee
·and
Mr,
the
ter several• times until his· .nerves
were pretty well on edge Ma.uuel would like to see Mr. Peebles' home and Mrs. L.· E. Briggs· visited New
started o·ut with a small. stick when' and the Jameson lad-in fact, 'just. York City last week.
Mr._. and Mrs. John ·costa, 'Mt. Aldthe fowl next trie<l to roani_, arid· cor-. what _you_ have done." _
He came the next day and she to!.d
nering the bird, attempted to catch
it by making passes with the stick ev- htm what she had done. · The day .
en as the toreador of old Spain cro:Sil- drew 1nto a week. Evenings found named Laura...
es with .. hi~' rapier· the horns of the him at her house, a -cpart of the little.
The _three masted s~hooner Esthon- •
.maddened bull.
circle of home life. Under the quiet, ia, 8 days from Hal.1fax, docked in
.
· .
Vil).eyard Haven harbor yester-day. __
But alas the rooster, unusued to
...
:frlendliness
.
..of.-his-.w,ays
.
.Ir.ma-almosL:
'.w-"ffl:i".1m~::ItQ'O·"'f€'~t"'t>"f=riffl:ffleF'.""an1i=ntl:n""e""s-~
--"7enctng,' ducked-·· beneath -- the -. i:;tklk
~to---the- _.....~-·
just as. it fell, and in an instant forgot the tragic_ lmp?rt of his er.ra--nd. aboard,: ..
dropped to the ground,. unconscious. Then came the evenmg when he an- Vineyard. She was brought into· the.
_ _ _.,.M
.....a.
...nueL..bore....t.he fo.wl home in deep nounced his. departure. That _nigbt in ~.m:lLoL.J:ur. __£1J.o.LLo.uis......Smith.-·_ . . . __
gr'lef. H;e was not sure that it was the quiet of her room Irma saw ~ftn · . , Agreements· have'. been' signed by L ,
• __ dead, but he felt quite convinced that a soul's clear vision that in him she Margaret ,;1.·_ .·sunson of So:mer:ville, shi
the rooster would J:te useless for any- had .. found the some one sha:.could and :-Esther· ·B; :Foster. recently of cis1
thing but display ~ "hung - game" as love some day. But tomorrow he Vineyard Haven, ·tor the sale 1:1,nd pur).
be tenderly laid it in. a shady spot.
would come,· tomorrow he would SUJr..,· chase of.the two. famiiy hquse and git- am
But the fowl revived- and is appar- gest some arrangement for the return rage located at 1cr Whiflman street,
_.,_ -·;-1:i:trt-l-y as good as ever, although it of the money she had used~ ··Very V\rE:st .,Somerville.
{".
makes no more· attempts to leave jts quietly sbe came· to her decision to· , St.~A:ugustilie·s- church gave a dance
•·
,
lawful harem and recognized domain. marry Del Stewart.
.
. i''.
Ea-ster,Monday.
_: . . /;...°'r ~
. , 16
:vYhfch, is why his friends all claim
The next afternoon the attor,µey · A ,ehaniarita was held ,in .t.h;.e_-_Red ;;;;
:S1~.•--·'t-ii.:- that "Manuel won by-a knockout" and
~frt:'~r-'.'tne1ifatem-enTTs-prel:ty ..apt, 1ii,nilar.- came...--Ii-8-dlBke~--to-wal- . --·;,, -~;;; ~•- .. ;.: 2 . l-Sat-W'Ga-~ni*1"i;>-21%·&·~. ~
;~:.i,··17." ': !': -.
.'•
him in the old-fashioned arden her- fair :w:as

r:.:~

-

parf:-oT ·tt:"consignea: ·

/4
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?( ...

- - - • L.'I. - - -
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E ff''EATH HEN'S
SJJ>J·R' T' ·BROK.EN JS
'Bi : IEf OF DR. GROSS

i:--1r-c-unstarrrprm::e ··
/t:1 . , t'~end an~ __ass<c> ·i~1e fo. tl1e tow-rt'"']rl;- 1,?,, ?-01:' Y
rain street to the Yac.hL
. ._ ·
·
, _ fairs .of ·west Tisbury. Mr. Rotch was
· J Ins 1s very . .14:iq?
: J· .
·_
. ·
.
.
""l!'""·
ere sl1:e--i-s --berthen.. 'The·
83 years o ld.• one year youngN· ·_than
rtan.t-inee-........:...0.
tde her trlp· from· Da. •.'x-'
.
. .
.
'·
.
Mr. Mavhew; . I
the> town bave (}.Vel
dne. i~twen-ty hours,
The l}itterness · which was str~rerl, hold,'' sa'fd l.J. El. M
,d of ten miles ari'l1.our
·
'··
_____ ·
when th 0 towii of \Vest T,isbui·y Wal:\ his place .. as .111ode
her ea&fly fhe fastest
set off fro.th the town- of .rrTsbtn·y tin- _dfclared Urn resillt
fleet.
.
to der the leadership of Mr. Rote-I{ died. ta.ken. invited the
no·oner is a
__· beautiful
·
·
a,way long ago; -and n101•e than _OllC' representat1VN3
to S
nds.man
an_d "even more
LiiJ'.4'1'_
I t .was explained
.
·
. ~~,_. , 1thout 01·s·t·
.
·
gene-ration lihas lookc'd upori-,Mni.Jis the
e over e sa Y·
m.g.s. .
Ji'atl~r- qL \\'o\;t 'I ls iury, ah., 0~ use
·.-street-Ii·
shows at once iu her'
!!JO
Cl
LU u
a..11.
·
a phrase - coine<l
1.ong ·Uf"o"' ill· ni.e ('t)i~ · :\.s_ a moans. of exten,
which is surprisingly · In- his r~ort
t
,., the· ciuu=ac_;;::- inf(made plain t-l'rat
of the h0ath hen· c-en- umns of_ the Gaz0He, in
yac I1t. With very few
1
would make an ideal sus for 19. ·, Dr. Alfred 0. Gross gives t\~,l', of "the ~a,t;·<' of ·uw· M_i.cllands",-a for · household
ligin which for so.me ar- a striking ;:iic1.ure of the last survivor guide; ·-r~l;iilcisopltgl' ~~mi ai1thnrit:v· on ::1igned, whic-h pro.111
.n to tear •. around the of the spe't:\'.ies as he was.,.oi·,sNverl Oil Islat1l'lt>rs and the !'sla.nd. At least three !lll(' than woulc1 wa
s finer lines tll'an othe;· James G,reeo's farm at Wc:i,t Tisbury. rli!Terent aspects cif hik· Iifi, wer.1, snf-· 't1f tlH' extention-:he fleet, ·a:··mgirhow;· a eal'ly,. this.i,non.t.11.-.AJthough_ the repo1:t _fkie>nt,f'acn tri itsPIC t(, h;t;v'c hnniF;ht
"'l'IH1re arf' thirty
a good sheer. Yet she is nominally of a c0nsu:,;, in 1·eality it him ·n,trn,Wf1 aml 1·c•,-;p,·ct·: · ·j:;i,.,-·"itiiivE;· tlNHs ,vho · hirvn·· n
roorh than any other is simply. a description or ti-it' Ione and 1-'tH:t·Pssful husi11P:1s - !if~.' ,luring- said Mi·. \\Tilder, ''a
harbor, partly because remaining 11.eath hen and a re1ib!'t on whh-11 hi' <;arriPd. on a ~l'i1er:Ll stol'(' in sihility, that the -1•E
'tnd .wide stc;·n with a the· bird's ·condition· and pro:-ipect!:!. Dr. ,\\'(',-;t 'l'islllll'Y. .:md a g-rist mlir' .and l'Paf.h !f4300 i'f tlwv
rlY.-1.ng. Uy these :,;ame Grnss ~vrites:
g-rain st 01·<1 in V ill<':Vn I'd J la vPn: his t 111• 1:;:g·11l:tr"-b;1iis .t;p
oe:; · n·ot :,;acriffce any
The anpual heath hen- c-ensus was ea1·ee1·
of
thirty-Pig-ht
<'<H\,-;Pc.utin' llt'<' .ssarv rev€'11nc ·
akl' of the hettPr 1-pecd. nw.dce March 28-April •I untlf't' tlw aus- yc'a1·s as t'lminnan of t 111' 1>oa1·d ,.r ,-;p- lio1, ·we· would roq·1
what mor0. hold room pkes of tho Ma:,;sad1usotts D1v1::,<1m--r-r,.l'--ji-.lc.c..tm0n ,fot· \V<·st Tisl.J11rv: arnl lils
· Company Willi
T. Hillrnan·.
Her fuel _,l:'isheries and Cia111t>.
1<11<'1' dt,V\.>l,.kJll to Yi11Pyal'li .llist<>~Y and
;:r-·fooo gallons. Tlwre·
During the yt•ai· 1928 the> number of ·gN10:-1lo=g"S'· of wlil'i7'i-- l1t· had a g·i:-0'tt --M~VV-i-kl<:>v--l-he-H--'
holcl for lilirty tons of heath hen dwindled from three fo 011<· store of kno,,·ll'dg-(•.
t It:i t tli"c <·om p.iny w
can pack down 5G,OOO l'O'l'ie
·· ma!~
·
-------·1 ·1
bird. -':l.'his· birtl was ulin• at
·•--&tt-- t'
-Ht>-poHH-H-t
fish.
Birthplace was Chilmark
· ti
I i
l 1
l B. is seventy-three t 11e time of the annual t·<>nsus tak<'II
111
1<' oa( an<.
m,
Lnd sixlt'CJ
fed, eight March 30 to Apl'il 3, 1!.J~!.J. Thoug-h su,.:'\\'illiam .J. Hut<'h was hont iu Chi!- as a llasit- tig-ur-c o·
1,eam. :C,he1 draws eight gestions have been made to the· ~:\late m,u·k,' tin' so11 or .John 1>. Hotel! an<! n11P.lf that l'ould
·1-t'n"11t
·of Con ,'ll'rva 1·llJJJ I o t·u·JJ t•c t '::-;-11"1\t
'l'1'\to11--··1• ,t I
11
1
:-1a1<l, tlw line would
limensions make her a Del)a
·
' .,.
'·'
"' ,. ''' l'<'n1f1..v,,, to
than the llillma.n and and 1ireserve this last bird fo1· sdl'nee, \.\'P=<t 'l'i,-,I,u1·y wli-ik h" was :-1till a
AskNl by Mr. W(
than the other schoon- it has been ·allowed to llve its. nt11·nial i-in1:lll hoy nrnl li\'('d his ('!11 \t·p "llfP in IH' pnssihle fol' the t
ahollt tlio. same ton- life. among t.hc scrub oairn 011 t.ht· snndy that towi1.
• ·
ly I1on11s for thl'P(
plains of Marlha':; Vineyard l:,;lautl. It
Jli,-; ,-;<'l,r;ul d:,.n: w,•1·,, i>f i>riPf dlll'H- t'.Oll(raciin'g- fo1· str
was tile common c>Xp<>ctatiou al tli(• tion. A,-; .i•yn1mg u1c111 I)(• (·nt..,n•rt l>nHi· that il could bo d
arion, l'<'<·<>ntly s(rnk on
timA of the last <'<'11:s'l:l"'-·tlrat" t.tiis hii·<l rw:-s :llld ,•;11Ti1•d 011 fn1· 111a11,\' Y<':IJ',-; tliP town wo11ld IJ<'. _r_<~.\l
t•igh'ty-four f'cct overallWOUid step Ollt of CXiSt\'llt'l' l>Pfot'(' an- ,-;t0rf' l>Ul-<im•ss now O\\'ll('<i liy (l<'Ol'g'<' ,$![,ffif )'t·:il'ly, .fillt h
fP!'t l,c:u11.
•
other
Yt'at• had· pas,-,pc'J a11d with its <:. <riffol'd. Lat<·1· lw <'st;1~>lisl1Pd a g·1·:lin thi,-; 1n·rn·P<\1.1rp· wot
l<'l' of s1werl_ which _the.
' • ra i ·o of h i n l s "' 0 11 l d _
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"\\'<' \I ill <1,, it, iC
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'T'hf' addAd to that enctl<',-;s arrny of cxtirwt ,-;t'(ti11.~· 1i'p :i ,-;t.,:rn1 J;d::;t 11 ,ill on \v:iis a ll<'W type Faii·- fo.rms.,It i:-1 ti·uly 1·pma1·lwl>IP th.it tlii" (p1· stn•..t in !XS!. Tli.-, ·h11sinr>s•, fs II<>\\' it tli:it w:1y," he s.
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o( 100 horSPJ>OW('l'. It
di burning and self re- of thP \\'Patl1er. to d i::wa,-;P, and to JJ:t t- paii.v · Th<>,-;" VPnt 111·p,-; pn,spp1·,•d :incl
(l'lc:1so turn to
~
to NPw Bf'<Hor(I on ural enc•111i<•s, has hewn ;lid<' to Iivl' in ahont tlii1·ty Yl·ar,-; :1g·n i\lr. l{ot"11 1·<'~
.in Nol'ton had the en- solitude for i:;uch a long t i11i<>.
t ir<'d f1·0111 :tl't i \'·P 1111,-;i tl<'ss, to be n· _
.........,' ~,
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MEMOIRS OF THE NUTTALL ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB.

indicate that at least a few of these Grouse may have succeeded in maintaining themselves for a ~
number of years, but there are no good reasons for believing that any of them are still living or
have left living descendants. In short the attempt to establish them permanently in the Cambridge Region, as well as in certain other parts of Massachusetts where they were liberated at
about the same time, has evidently proved a complete failure.]

[Tympanuchus cupido (Linn.). HEATH HEN. It is probable that Wood refers to this
Grouse when he speaks of the' Heathcocke' in his poetical enumeration of "fuch kinds of Fowle
as the Countrey affoords." The word occurs in the follo:.Ving line: "Th" Turky-Phe.fant,
Heathcocke, Partridge rare." In the following text he says : "Phe·afons be very rare, but
Heathcockes, and Partridges be common; hee that is a husband, and will be ftirring betime, may
kill halfe a dozen in a morning." He adds: "The Partridges be bigger than they be in England,
the flefl1 of the Heathcockes is red, and the flefh of the Partridge white." 1 This indicates that
his 'Heathcocke' must have been the Heath Hen, and his Partridge the Ruffed Grouse. \Vhat
his 'Pheafon' was we can only conjecture. Apparently he was not personally familiar with the
bird and he probabl_v learned of it through the Indians, who may ha,·e had the Spruce Grouse in
mind, or, perhaps, from white men whd had been in Virginia, where the Ruffed Grouse was and
st ill is called ' Pheasant.'
Josselyn asserts that "the Country hath" no "Phea.fants, nor 1Voodcocks, nor .!zuails,"2
hut he mentions the "Partridge" which, he says, "is larger than ours, white flefht, but very
dry, they are indeed a fort of Partridges called Groo.fes. ·• 3 This passage relates, of course, to
the Ruffed Grouse.
~Iorton·s testimony on these points is so interesting that I give it in full. It is as follows:
"There are a kinde of fowles which are commonly called Pheifants, but whether they be
pheyfants or no, I will not take upon mee, to determine. They are in forme like our pheifant
henne of England. Both the male and the female are alike; but they are rough footed; and
have ftareing fethers about the head and neck, the body is as bigg as the pheyfant henne of England; and are excellent white tlefh, and delicate white meate, yet we feldome beftowe a fhoot at
them.
"Partridges, there are much, like our Partridges of England, they are of the fame plumes,
but bigger in body. They have not the figne of the horfefhoe on the breft as the Partridges of
England; nor are they coloured about the heads as thofe are; they fit on the trees. For I
have feene 40. in one tree at a time: yet at night they fall on the ground, and fit until! morning
fo together; and are dainty flefh.
"There are quailes alfo, but bigger then the quail es in England. They take trees alfo: for
I have numbered 6o. upon a tree at a time. The cocks doe call at the time of the yeare, but with
a different note from the cock quailes of England.'"
Despite what Morton says to the effect that its flesh was white, I am inclined to believe that
his 'pheifant' must have been the 'Heathcocke' of Wood, which, as I have already stated,
was almost certainly the Heath Hen of later authors. The 'Partridges' mentioned by Morton

1 William Wood, New Englands Prospect, ed. 2, 1635, 22-23, 25.
Charles Deane's ed., 1865,
29, 30, 32.
• John Josselyn, New-Englands Rarities Discovered, 1672, 12, 13. E. Tuckerman's ed., 1865,

46-47.
a John Josselyn, Two Voyages to New-England, ed. 2, 1675, 99. 'vV. Veazie's reprint, 1865, 78.
4 Thomas Morton, New English Canaan, 1637, 70.
Ed. C. F. Adams, Jr., 1883, 193-195.
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were, without much dou·bt, Ruffed Grouse, and his 'quailes,' unquestionably Bob-whites which,
as he asserts, occasionally "take trees alfo."
Nuttall, writing of the Heath Hen in 1832, says: "Along the Atlantic coast, they are still
met with on the Grous plains of New Jersey, on the brushy plains of Long Island, in similar
shrubby barrens in Westford, Connecticut, in the island of Martha's Vinyard on the south side
of Massachusetts Bay; and formerly, as probably in many other tracts, according to the information which I have received from Lieut. Governor Winthrop, they were so common on the
ancient bushy site of the city of Boston, that laboring people or servants stipulated with their
employers not to have the Heath-Hen brought to table oftener than a few times in the week! " 1
The final statement in the above passage has a familiar sound, for with the substitution of' salmon' or' shad' for 'Heath-Hen' it appears in the early annals of several New England towns.
If 'laboring people' and 'servants' were really ever surfeited with the flesh of Heath Hens
killed on the hills now occupied by the city of Boston, the birds must have also visited the
Cambridge shores of the Back Bay.
I have been permitted to quote the following interesting passage from 'Notes of conversations with Eliza Cabot written down by her son, J. E. C [abot),' and printed for private circulation in 1904: "I recollect the Western prairie grouse in this part of the country. I saw one
once in Newton; and once, after I was married, your father went down to the Cape, fishing, and
in the woods there I saw a grouse. very near me, and saw him puff up that orange they have on
the side of the neck." 2 Eliza Cabot was born on April 17, 1791, and married about 1Su. Her
granddaughter, Mrs. Charles Almy, thinks it probable that she saw the Grouse in Newton about
the beginning of the nineteenth century, and the one on' the Cape' (Cape Cod, no doubt) about
1812. That both birds were Heath Hens can scarcely be doubted, for there is no evidence that
living western Grouse of any kind were introduced into Massachusetts at so early a period.
From the evidence above cited we may assume with reasonable safety that the Heath Hen
was found rather numerously on the "ancient bushy site" of Boston, at the time that city was
founded, while there are also reasons for believing that it frequented many other localities,
more or less similar in character, along the neighboring coast, probably ranging as far northward as Cape Ann. Apparently it was exterminated nearly everywhere by the English colonists not long after this coast region became generally settled, and perhaps before 1650. Mrs.
Cabot's testimony indicates, however, that it had not wholly disappeared from Cape Cod, nor
e,·en from the immediate neighborhood of Boston, at the beginning of the past century.- On
the island of Martha's Vineyard it has continued to exist in limited and varying numbers down
to the present day.]

[Phasianus torquatus Gmel. R1NG-:?:IECKED PHEASANT. • MONGOLIAN PHEASA::,;T.' This
fine bird, the Ring-necked Pheasant, has apparerf'c'.,J become permanently established in the
Cam bridge Region - as well as in many other parts of Massachusetts - during the past eight
or ten years. Although not as yet very numerously represented in our immediate neighborhood, it appears to be already rather generally distributed there, especially in portions of
Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont and \Vatertown. It is perhaps seen oftenest and in the g,·e~test numbers in the region lying immediately to the north and west of Fresh Pond. Here as else-

l T. Nuttall, Manual of the Ornithology of the United _States and of Canada.
The Land Birds,
1832, 662.
2 [J. E. Cab.ot,] J. Elliot Cabot [Autobiographical sketch Family reminiscences - Sedge birds],
1904, 94.
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where it frequents practically every kind of ground, although it is found less often-at least in
summer - in dense woods than in open, thinly settled farming country, where it feeds at morning and evening well out in cultivated or grassy fields and skulks during the remainder of the
day about the edges of briery thickets or in beds of rank herbaceous plants. In these respects
its habits resemble those of our Q_uai!. Like that bird, too, it sometimes comes close about buildings when the ground is deeply covered with snow and food difficult to obtain. During the
winter of 1902-1903 a dozen or more Pheasants were frequently seen, shortly after sunrise,
feeding on a large manure heap near a barn on the Rittinger farm, just to the westward of
Fresh Pond. ·when disturbed they invariably separated into two flocks which flew off in different directions. It is said that a nest containing eggs was found not far from the eastern confines of this farm in the spring of 1902.
I have compiled the following brief statement of the more important facts and dates relating
to the introduction of these Pheasants from the annual reports of the Massachusetts Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game. 1
In the summer of 1894 a few birds were obtained, apparently from Oregon, by Mr. Samuel
Forehand and by him were presented to th::'·Massachusetts Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game who erected a' State aviary' for their reception at Winchester. Although a number
of eggs were laid, it does not appear that any chicks were reared that season.
Early the next spring twelve more birds (three cocks and nine hens) were received, also
from Oregon. They bred so successfully that by the close of the summer there were considerably more than seventy-fi\·e young birds, many of which were allowed to escape into neighboring gardens and woods.
The following year over two hundred chicks were reared in the aviary, while nests with eggs
and broods of young, belonging to escaped birds, were found in various parts of 'Winchester.
In 1897 nine pairs of mature birds were liberated in \Vinchester, and a number of broods of
young were seen in that town. A Pheasant was killed in \Vatertown during this year.
In their report for 1899 the Commissioners state that "there have been but few [Pheasants]
liberated in \.Vinchester from the State aviary, yet this and the surrounding towns are becoming
fairly well stocked. . ... On one estate, within two miles of the aviary, the owner reports that
not less than seven or eight broods have been seen this season, and surely not less than fifty
birds reared."
From the standpoint of the naturalist the introduction of most exotic forms of animal life
must ever be a matter of regret rather than of satisfaction. And these Pheasants, despite their
undeniable beauty of form and coloring and reputed value as game, seem deplorably out of place
in a New England landscape. Even if they do not crowd out our Q_uail or Ruffed Grouse,-as

1 In these reports the birds are invariably referred to as 'Mongolian Pheasants,' and the Commissioners distinctly assert in one connection (Report for 1894, p. 17) that they declined to purchase
specimens of the" ordinary ring-neck, a very different pheasant from the Mongolian." I have had
no opportunity of closely examining any of the birds which they have introduced, but other ornithologists who have done so (among whom may be named as good an authority as Mr. Outram Bangs)
have unhesitatingly pronounced them to be P. torquatus. Mr. Robert Ridgway in the last edition of
his 'Manual of North American Birds' (p. -:w6) cites torquatus among the species which have become
-naturalized in Oregon (whence our Massachusetts birds were originally derived) and does not mention
the Mongolian Pheasant as occurring· in North America at all. A recent popular writer on Pheasants
also refers to "the so-called ' Mongolian ' pheasant, properly the China Ring-neck, or Torquatus" ;adding, " the true Mongolian has never reached this country alive. " (Homer Davenport, Country
Life in America, IV, 1903, 335.)
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it has been feared they may eventually do, - or devastate our cultivated crops, - as they are
already accused of doing, - it would have been much wiser to expend the time and money which
·have been devoted to their naturalization in fostering and increasing our stock of native game
birds.]

[Meleagris gallopavo silvestris (Vieil!.). WILD TURKEY. The works of Morton, Vlood,
Josselyn and other early writers on New England furnish convincing evidence that the Wild
Turkey was abundant in eastern Massachusetts when the country was first settled. Morton, referring, no doubt, to his experience at Merrymount, now Wollaston, only a few miles south of
the Cambridge Region, where he lived from 1625 to 1628, and again in 1629 and 1630, says:
"great flocks [ of Turkeys] have fallied by ot1r doores; .... I had a Salvage who hath taken out
his boy in a morning, and they have brought home their loades about noone. I have afked
them what number they found in the woods, who have anfwered Neent 1:letawna, which is a
thofand that day." 1 Wood confirms this by stating that "fometimes there will be forty, threefcore, and an hundred of a flocke, fometimes more and fometimes leffe; their feeding is Acornes,
Hawes, and Berries, fome of them get a haunt to frequent our Engliflz come: In Winter when
the Snow covers the ground, they refort to the Sea fhore to looke for Shrimps, and fuch [mall
Fifhes at low tides. Such as love Turkie hunting, muft folllow it in ·winter _after a new falne
Snow, when he may follow them by their tracts; fome have killed ten or a dozen in halfe a day;
if they can be.found to:.V-ards an evening and watched where they peirch, if one come about ten
or eleaven of the clocke, he may fhoote as often as he will, they will fit, unleffe they be flenderly
wounded. Thefe Turkie remaine al the yeare long, the price of a good Turkie cocke is foure
fhillings; and he is well worth it, for he may be in weight forty pound; a Hen two fhillings." 2
Josselyn mentions seeing, probably at Black Point (now Scarborough), Maine, "th reef core
broods of young Turkies on the fide of a Marfh, funning of themfelves in a morning betimes,
but this was thirty years fince [in 1638 or 1639], the Englifh and the Indian having now [1671]
deftroyed the breed, fo that 'tis ver_y rare to meet with a wild Turkie in the \Voods." 3
That the species was formerly found throughout the Cambridge Region, there can be no
reasonable doubt. Turkey Hill in Arlington may well have derh·ed its name from the presence
there of this noble bird in early Colonial days. Indeed, Mr. \Valter Faxon writes me that an
acquaintance of his has seen "in a manuscript diary of the ancestor of an Arlington man ....
an entry of killing some 'Wild Turkeys in the region about Turkey Hill." At Concord, less
than ten miles further inland, the species had not become wholly extinct at the beginning of the
past century. The late Steadman Buttrick of that town, a keen lover of field sports and a man
of undoubted veracity, who died in I8i4, used to delight in narrating how, when a boy, he had
made repeated but invariably fruitless expeditions in pursuit of the last \Vild Turkey that is
known to have lingered in the region about his home. He often saw the bird, a fine old gobbler,
but it was so very wary that neither he nor any of the other Concord gunners of that day ever
succeeded in getting a fair shot at it. It was in the habit of roosting in some tall pines on Ball's
Hill whence, when disturbed, it usually flew for refuge into an extensive wooded swamp on the
opposite (Bedford) side of Concord River. Mr. Buttrick was born in 1796. As he was presumably at least twelve or fifteen _years of age before he began to use a gun effectively, it is
probable that his experience with the \Vild Turkey happened some time between 1808 and 1815.J

Thomas Morton, New English Can;ilfi, 1637, 69-70. Ed. C. F. Adams, Jr., 1883, 192-193.
William Wood, New Englands Prof,ect, ed. 2, 1635, 25. Charles Deane's ed., 1865, 32.
3 John Josselyn, New-Englands Rarities Discovered, 1672, 9.
E. Tuckerman's ed., 1865, 42.
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Ectopistes migratori.us (Linn.).

PASSENGER PIGEON.

/

WILD PIGEON.

Formerly a transient visitor in spring and autumn~:times occurring in immense numbers ; now exceedingly rare, and perhaps extinct.
SEASONAL OCCURRENCE.

April 23, 187 5, one ad. male I taken, Waltham, W. Brewster.
October 21, 1871, one female taken, Watertown, W. E. D. Scott.

Of the many passages which might be cited, attesting the extraordinary
abundance of Wild Pigeons in New England in former times, that published in
1634 by \Vood is perhaps the most pertinent to the present connection, since it
evidently relates in part to a locality (the neighborhood of Lynn) only a few
miles distant from the Cambridge Region to which, without doubt, it might
equally well have been applied. It is as follows : "Thefe Birds come into the
Countrey, to goe to the North parts in the beginning of our Spring, at which
time (if I may be counted worthy, to be beleeved in a thing that is not fo ftrange
as true) I have feene them fly as if the Ayerie regiment had beene Pigeons;
feeing neyther beginning nor ending, length, or breadth of thefe Millions of
Millions. The fhouting of people, the ratling of Gunnes, and pelting of {mall
fhotte could not drive them out of their courfe, but fo they continued for foure or
five houres together: yet it muft not be concluded, that it is thus often; for it
is but at the beginning of the Spring, and at }rficlzaelmas, when they returne
backe to the Southward; yet are there fome all the yeare long, which are eafily
attayned by fuch as looke after them. Many of them build amongft the Pine-trees,
thirty miles to the North-eaft of our plantations; joyning neft to neft, and tree
to tree by their nefts, fo that the Sunne never fees the ground in that place,
from whence the lndz"ans fetch whole loades of them." 2
Dr. Samuel Cabot told me, shortly before his death, that when he was at -Harvard College ( r 8 32-r 8 36) Passer:i_ger Pigeons visited Cambridge regularly in both
spring and autumn, sometimes in immense numbers. He dwelt particularly on the
recollection of a morning in earl~pring when the ground was still CQ~~red wjt_h_
three or four inches of snow and when, as he was crossing the College Grounds

1

2

No. 215, collection of William Brewster.
William Wood, New Englands Prospect, ed. z, 1635, 24.

Charles Deane's ed.,1865, 31-32.
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~m his way to a recitation, he was tantalized by the sight of great flocks of Pigeons
continually passing overhead towards the westward. The recitation finished, he
returned to his room for a gun and followed their line of flight which led to some
gravel banks at Simon's Hill, near where the Cambridge Hospital now stands.
Here he took a position on the crest of a knoll and in a short time killed eighteen
birds. Not far off some men were working a net. They had captured a large
number of Pigeons, and Dr. Cabot saw them take several dozens at a single
'strike.'
Such experience_s were numbered among those of the past in the Cambridge
Region when I began to take an active interest in its birds, but for ten or
fifteen years later it was by no means uncommon to meet with a few Pigeons
hei, even within our city limits. I saw a flock of about fifty at Pout Pond on
the morning of September 2, 1868. They came from the northward, and I
still remember how distinctly the red breasts of the males showed in the level
beams of the rising sun as the birds circled once over the pond ; they were
apparently looking for a place to alight, but finally kept on southward.
Three years later a really heavy flight passed through eastern Massachusetts
between September 2 and 10. I was in the Maine woods at the time, but
on my return was assured by game dealers in the Boston markets and by
reliable sportsmen of my acquaintance that the birds had been very numerous
everywhere and that "thousands " had been killed. At Concord and Reading
old pigeon trappers had even used their long neglected nets with some success.
My notes state that at Cambridge large flocks were seen passing at frequent
intervals for three or four days, and that at night the birds " roosted in pine
woods."
On July 6, 1870, I shot afrmale Passenger Pigeon which was eating red currants in our garden, and or<J une 20, r 8 74, I killed another in the same cluster
of bushes, the fruit of which, however, could scarcely have been ripe at so early
a date. Both these birds were young, - fully grown but still in first plumage.
They were exceedingly tame, as was also a third young bird which, early in September, r 878, spent a week or ten days in or near our grounds, feeding, much
of the time, in Sparks Street, where I freq·uently saw it avoid passing carriages
by merely moving a little to one or the other side, just as a domestic pigeon
would have done under similar circumstances.
Mr. W. E. D. Scott has asserted that in "1870, and before, .... close to
the town [Cambridge], in the vicinity of Mount Auburn, a few [Passenger Pigeons] bred every year." 1 In another and more recently published passage relating to the same period, he has reasserted that at "' The Farm' .... just back of
l
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Mount Auburn" these Pigeons "still bred in small numbers in the pine woods." 1
In r 869 I was living during the entire spring, summer and autumn in a house
situated less than a quarter of a mile from the woods to which Mr. Scott refers,
and during this year, and the five or six years immediately preceding, as well as
following, it, 'The Farm' was at all seasons one_of my favorite and most productive
collecting grounds. It was also visited more or less frequently by H. W. Henshaw, Ruthven Deane and several other excellent observers. Had Wild Pigeons
been found breeding anywhere in the neighborhood during this period it does not
seem likely that the fact would have been known only to Mr. Scott, especially
as we were all intimately acquainted with him and his field work when he was
at Cambridge. As it has been unknown, all these years, to everyone else, I feel
justified in claiming that his statements, above quoted, require confirmation.
Probably they were based on his recollection of the capture of the young
birds to which I have just alluded, or on that of a female Pigeon which he himself shot on October 21, r87r, in an asparagus bed near Mount Aubum. 2 All
these birds were quite strong enough of wing to l :~ve flown a hundred miles
or more, but it is not unlikely that some of them were Jeared in Middlesex County.
Indeed I have notes of the breeding of the Passenger Pigeon at two localities in
this county in r 87 5. Ou May 22 of that year a nest containing a single egg
was found in \Veston by the late Mr. E. B. Towne. Later that same season my
friend, Mr. George H. Robbins, met with no less than three nests, on which the
birds were sitting, near his house in Carlisle. As he is a careful observer and
accustomed by long experience to distinguish ·wild Pigeons from Carolina Doves,
I have entire confidence in the accuracy of this record.
On April 23, 1875, I killed a fine adult male near the Lyman estate in
\Valtham. It was the last Pigeon that I have seen, or am likely to see, alive in
the Cambridge Region, but on September 30, 1885, Mr. H. W. Henshaw and I,
while collecting in the '\Varren Run' (a little to the southwest of Crown Hill),
picked up an adult female which had evidently been dead only a few hours and
which proved, on dissection, to have been shot through the lungs. Both of these
birds, with the young female, taken on June 20, 1874, in our garden, are preserved in my collection.
I find it difficult to believe that the Wild Pigeon ha~ecC>me wholly extinct,_
but some of my ornithological friends, who have recently investigated the subject
rather carefully, are convinced that the only birds now living are a few captive
ones in the possession of Professor C. 0. Whitman of Chicago, Illinois.
W. E. D. Scott, Story of a Bird Lover, x903, 39, 40.
This is the only Wild Pigeon mentioned in Mr. Scott's catalogue of the birds which he collected
in the region about Cambridge, the original manuscript of which is in my possession.
1
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PLUlLll! BEN.

CHAPTER VII.
PINN A TED GROUSE; OR, PRAIRI.E HEN-(TETRAO
CUPIDO.)
" Hurrah for the prairie ! No blight on it, breeze,
No mist from the mountains, no shadow from trees."

Tms species of grouse ie very different in many respect.a from the
last-mentioned variety. Its appearance, habits, flesh~ are all quit.e
dissimilar, and we regret never having had very full opportunities for
studying these interesung birds in their natural haunts, the rich
prairies of the far West. However, we, as many others, haTe this pleasure still in anticipation, and in the mean time will endeavor t.o lay
before our sporting friends all the information upon this head that
we have C"!!lled from reading and conversing with those who- have
been in 'the habit of hunting these birds for years past, and trust, at
all events, that we shall succeed in making this chapter as ·interesting. as some others that we have compiled for the ~nefit of spo~
men.
Wilson thus describes this bird. The pinnated grouse is. nineteen
inches long, twenty-seven inches in extent, and when in good order
weighs about three pounds and a half; the neck is furnished .with
supplement.a.I wings, each composed of eighteen feathers, five of
which are black, and about three inches long : the rest shorter, also
black, strea.ked laterally with brown, and of unequal lengths : the
head is slightly crested; over the eye is an elegant semicircular
comb of rich orange,· whjch the bird has the power of raising or
relaxing; under the neck wings are two loose pendulous and wrinkled
skins, extending along the sides of the neck for two-thirds of its
length; each of which, when infla~d, resembles in bulk, color, and
surface a middle-sized orange.; chin cream-Qolored; under the eye
runs a dark streak of brown; whole upper parts mottled transversely with black, reddish-brown and white; tail short, very much
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rounded, and of a plain brownish soot color; throat elegantly
marked with touches of reddish-brown, white and black; lower parts
of the breast and belly pale brown, marked transversely with white;
legs covered· to the toes with hairy down of a dirty drab color;
feet dull yellow, toes pectinated; vent whitish; bill brownish
horn color, eye reddish hazel. The female is considerably less; of
a lighter color, destitute of the neek wings, the naked yellow skin
on the neck, the semicircular comb of yellow over the eye.
Location.-The prairie hen was no doubt formerly widely disseminated over. our whole country, more particularly in those portions
interspersed l_Vith dry, open pl~ins, surrounded by th~ shrubbery
or scantily c~vered with trees. Unlike the ru:ffed grouse, this bird
delights in the clear open prairie grounds, and will desert those districts entirely that, in the lapse of time, become covered with forests.
-These birds are -very rare, in fact may almost be considered extinct,
in the N ortherh al)d Middle States. Within a few years, they were
quite abundant on some porj;ions of Long Island. They were also to
be fonnd in Burlington county, New J e~ey, and in some few other
places. There are, however, still a few to be found on the Jersey
plains; and every season we hear of some of our sporting acquaintances exterminating a small pack. We know of ten braces being
killed this season, 1848, and about the same number last year,
by the same party, and as usual, in both instances, these scarce
and beautiful birds were butchered long before the time sanctioned
by the strong or rather the weak arm of the law.
Thus it is that the destructive hand of the would-be respectable
poacher, as well as the greedy gun of the pot-hunter, hastens to seal
the fate of the doomed prairie hen in these eastern regions, and
we may predict with great certainty that ere \ong, not one will be
found save upon the rich plains of the West; ·from which also, in
course of time, they will be driven, and ultimately perish root and
branch from before the unerring guns of their ruthless- destroyers.
We understand that· there are atill a few of these birds to be found
in Pennsylvania.,. we believe in Northampton county, where the pine
forests are thin and open, and the country about them such as prairie
hens delight in.· · They have always been abundant in the barrens
of Kentucky and Tennessee, as also in the balmy plains and fertile
1
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prairies of I.ouisiana, lndioa, and Illinois. Bo numerous were they
a short time since in the barrens of Kentucky, and 10 con~mptible
were they as game birds, that few huntsmen would deign to waste
powder aDd shot on them. In fact, th~y were held in pretty much
the same estimation or rather abhorrence that the crows are now in
Pennsylvania, or other of the ~fiddle and Southern States, as they
perpetrated quite as much ~ischief upon the tender buds and fruit.a
of the orchards, as well ' as the grain ·in the -fields, and were often
so destructive to the crops that it was absolutely n ~ for the
farmers to- employ their young negroes to drive them away by shooting
off guns and springing loud rattles all around the plantations from
morning till. night. As 'for eating them, such a thing was hardly
dreamed of, the negroes the,mselves preferring the coarsest food- to
this now much-admjred bird; while the young sportsman exercised
his skill in rifle-shooting upon them in anticipation of more exciting
sport among the other prized denizens of the plain and forest.
Prairie hens have not only deserted Long Island, Martha's Vineyard, Elizabeth Island, New Jersey, and their other haunts to the
eastward, but they have also removed even farther west than the
barrens of Kentucky, and are no longer to be found abundant save
in Illinois, and on the extensive plains of the Missouri, Arkanu.s,
a.nd Columbia. Rivers.
Period ofpairing.-As soon as the winter breaks up, the pairing
season commences, generally in March or early in April; then it is
that one can distinguish the well-known booming sound of the male
bird, known as the " tooting" of t;he cock. This singular noise ii
produced by the inflation and exhalation of the two small bags
which are found.on the neck, and .appear to be formed by the expansion of the skin of _the gullet, which, when not filled with air,
hangs in loose, pendulous, wrinkled folds. When, however, they are
charged with air, they are about the size of a full-grown orange.
When these air chambers are freely distended, the cock inelines his·
head to the ground, opens his bill, and by a m118Cular effort forces
out the air, which prQduces three melancholy and monotonous not-a,
not unlike the.booming sound uttered by the night hawk when in
pursuit of food in mid air, and which latter sound has not ina~tly
been compared to the· noise occasioned by blowing viole11tly into
8*
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the bung-hole of an empty barrel.. This tooting, on a clear mild
morning,_ ca:n be heard several hundred yards off.
, T:hese birds, like the ,ruffed gTouse, are extremely pugnacious at
these-times; and, during the ·early period of incubation, the ·males
meet at early dawn at particular spots termed "scratching grounds,"
where they toot and strut about with extended wings and widespread tails, much in the. pompous style .of turkey gobblers,-and,
after a little while thus spent in· expressing their wrath and defiance,
they engage in the most obstinate and sanguinary conflicts, not inferior to· the battles often witnessed between game-cocks.
Duri!}g these encounters, they spring up in the aii'. and .strike·
their antagonists with t~e utmost fury, and oftentimes with the
greatest effect; feathers are freely plucked from each other's bodies,
and their eyes are not unfrequentl)- seri_ously injured before one or
other of the com~atants gives way, and flies to the woods for shelter.
A frieBd of the author, who is very familiar.with the habits of
these birds, informs him that last· spring he witnessed, for over an
hour, a-series of battles between a ·number of these birds upon a
favorite scratching ground, anq. decl9:res that, after they had all retired, he might h~ve ·picked up a hat full of feathers whic;h ·tJ:iey had
tom from one another. ·
·
The nest 1s formed UJl<>? the ground, in a very secret spot upon
the. open plain, or perhaps at the foot of a small bush. It is rudely
constructed with a few leaves and particles of grass, and contains
from eignt to twelve eggs. of a brownish dirt color, and somewhat
larger than those of the -tetrao umbellus.
The. birds are able to run a_. very short tim~ aft.er batching, and
the mother alone attends upon them, supplying them with food, calling them around her by a cluck, and nestling them under her wings
at· nightfall, or ·wbe~ the weathe.r proves unfavorable, very much in
the style of the· common barn hen. The /pinnated grouse is not so
retiring and secludea in its disposition as the other variety, and is
not very difficult to domesticate even when taken wild, as it soon
becomes tame and accustomed to. the· presence of man.
Audubon cut the tips of the wings of sixty. of these birds towards the close of the summer, and turned them out into an enclosure, where they remained quite contented the whole winter through,
I.. -
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and soon became sufficiently gentle to feed from the hands of his
wife. They appeared quite unmindful of their former state of freedom, and conducted themselves very similarly to the tame fowls, with
which they ,often mingled on · the most friendly footing. In the
spring, they "tooted" and strutted about in the most pompous style
imaginable, even as much so as if they were still in their native
haunts, and even coupled and hatched many broods. Their pugnacious tempers would not .permit them to quail even before the
threatening presence of the largest turkey cock, and· they would not
1lJ!frequently take a round or. two with th~ dung-hills of the poultry
yard~ The pinnated grouse, as the other variety, hat.ch but t>n~ brood
each- season, except when disturbed, as they are frequently, by the
crows, hawks, polecats, raccoons, and other animals. When wandering about with their young, if interrupted, they resort to the· same
artifices as the partridge to -Protect their young. Their food consists
of wild strawbenies, cranberries, partridge berries, whortleberries,
blackberries, and young buds. They also partake of worms, flies, ·and
insects generally. In the winter season, they eat acorns, the tender
buds-of the pine, clover leaves, and, when -0onvenient to their haunts,
will frequent buckwheat stubble. .
They a.J,"8 said to remain stationary during· the whole year round,
and show rio disposition to migrate or travel as the ruffed grouse or
partridge. They a:ffe'ct the dryest situations, and avoid as far as
possible marshy or wet places, and partake very sparingly of water,
in fact depend entirely for a supply of this fluid from the morning
dew, which they collect from off the leaves of plants. So dry are
the situations that these birds generally affect that it is absolutely
necessary to carry water along ior the dogs, otherwise they will soon
be entirely overcome by thirst. Fliglit.-If surprised, the pinnated grouse rise with a modera~
whirring sound; but, if they discover the aportsman at a distance,
they run off with th~ utmost speed, then squat and remain perfect~y
silent till passed by or put up by the dog. Their flight is strong,
regular and tolerable, swift, and at times, according to Au!l,ubon,
protracted to several miles without intermis~ion. They fly less
rapidly than the ruffed grouse, and often r.epeat two or three cluckings when about to spring or when on the wing; they also frequ~ntly
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take to the branches Qf the highest forest trees, and if then shot,
they fall and turn round and round with great viole~ce, not unlike
a common ~hicken, till dead. If wounded only, th,ey run with great
swiftness, and ·bide themseives in some secluded spot, where they
re~ain motionless~ .
~j
·
Feeding and roosting.-Prairie hen . esort to their feeding ground
1
at a very early hour of the day, and re ire iowards noon to preen and
dust themselves in the ploughed fields or. along the 1."0w1s. They
do not roost on trees, but, like the partridge, they select a little eminence of groun4, in the open field, and squat about within a few feet
of each other-.
Their flesh.-The merits of the meat of these two varieties of
grouse are often a subject of discussion among sportsmen· and
epicures, whose opinions .are often entirely at variance. · We know
very well that the tastes of people are much influenced by circumstances, and we are all apt to 'relish that most which it is Diost difficult to obtain.; and the residents of those parfis where prairie hens
are.abundant as a matter of ·course generally prefer the white and
delicate meat of the ruffed grouse, while those that live in the
Atlantic States, and seldom or never see a prairie hen, greatly prefer
the dark meat of the)atter bird, as it~is to them a greater novelty
and luxury than the other. They are considered a great delicacy
at tlie east, and ~hen exposed for sale command extravagant prices,
seldom less than five dollars a brace, although we have purchased
superior ones in the Philadelphia markets for two dollars, and even
less.-,- We do not think them equal by any means in point· of flavor
to the ruffed grouse. There are other varieties .of grouse, found
within the limits of the United States, two of which we will merely
mention. They are occasionally met with in the wilds of Maine and
Massac~nsetts, but are mote common in Canada. Their haunts are
very secluded, _and they seldom encounter the form of a human
being, and consequently are not much alarmed at his presence ;
their ftesh is dark, and resembles that of the Prairie Hen-.Tetra.a
Saliceti,' Willow Grouse; and Tctrao Canadensis, the Spotted or
Canada Grome.
1
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MEMORANDA .

. 1. The prairie hen is now almost exclusively confined to the open
champaign countries of the West.
2. Their habits and modes of life are very different from those
of the ruffed grouse, the one seeking the seclusion of the deepest
forest.a, while -the other delights only in the open plains.
3.. The time of pairing, period of incubation, number of young,
and habits of male birds, all much the same as the ruffed grouse.
4. The cock birds at the pairing season are heard " tooting"
instead of " drumming;" they are very pugnacious, and fight with
great spirit among themselves during the period of courtship.
5. Unlike the ruffed grouse, the pinnatoo are easily domesticated, and will pair and batch in captivity; they exhibit no disposi.
tion to migrate, as. the other variety does.
6. Their meat is dark, and inferior to that of the ruffed grouse.
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